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VOL. XI. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, *TOBEK ;J1, 15)02. NO. 42
l
How’s Your
ONatcIi?
Is it running as it should?
One o! the most import-
ant parts of our business
is. the watch repairing de-
partment. To it we give
our close personal atten-
tion, and a positive guar-
antee of satisfaction goes
with every job. If we
don't suit you get your
money back for the ask-
ing.
UARDIE
JKWKI.KH AND OPTICIAN
Curnrr Klghtli St. und Cent ml A ve.
1
Vote For W. 0. Van Eyck.
jo r u g s[
1 Our stock is complete, £
3 pure and fresh. Come £
2 and see. f
I S. A. MARTIN l
^ Eighth & River. HOLLAND. |
I MEDICINES |
4-t-t-, t, , m vrfr-m-m-rt-r-ii-
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
a** Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building,
CdrlSl,"W4Wonrne and Market Sts *
GRAND RAPIDS.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 F.nst Eighth St , • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. in : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evening' by appointment. Clt 1‘lione 441.
A Good Officer.
Frederick Kamferbeek, the present
( Ity marshal, has made a Kood offleer
and has given satisfaction to all law
abiding citizens. He has been instru-
mental in ferreting out many of the
crimes and misdeeds and deserves
it (dit for it. Some of his good work
was done lately in ferreting out the
burglaries committed here lately. He
is a gentleman in every way and treats
ali alike whether rich or poor. Mr.
Kamferbeek’s record Is a clean one and
be deserves the vote of (lie people at
the election for tho ofike of sheriff for
which he is the nominee on the Demo-
cratic ticket.
A Perfect Beet Puller.
The Palmer beet puller has been
given a number of trials in this vicin-
ity lately and it ia pronounced by those
who have tried it that it is as near a
perfect pullfcr as can be devised. At
first there were some slight difficulties
but with some changes these have been
overcome and the tool is now prac-
tically perfect. It is much lighter than
other pullers now on the market and
a team can easily do the work of draw-
ing it as it goes into the soil only five
or six inches, while other diggers go
down very deep. The Palmer tool
loosens the entire beet and -raises it
so that it can be picked up. The pull
is directly upward so that beets are not
broken as with some oilier diggers.
It has taken considerable study and
experijncntii^ but Ihfi parties interest-
ed can ferf contented that theyTiave
a first-class digger and a machine that
will find ready sale. Growers of beets
should see this machine as they will
find it a labor saver and a horse-flesh
saver.
Thu Klght Mini for the Pl*«*
In William O. Van Eyck, at present
city clerk of Holland, the Democyts
of the First Representative district
have found tho man In Ottawa county
who will ably ami acceptably represent
them In tho next state legislature.
The requisites for a man who repre-
sents the district In the legislature
are manifold. He should, first of all,
be a person who trusts tho common
people and who will work for their In-
terests ns against tho interests of coi^
porations. Ho shoud he diligent, pains-
taking, strongly In earnest. Ho should
form convictions as to tho right and
wrong side of public questions as they
present themselves during his term
of office, and !io should bo able to
i! fen(l Ms eonvlcltlons.ln debate. He
should possess an adequate education
and n desire for study.
All thes qualities are exemplified !n
William O. Van Eyck. He Is a man
of tho people and was born and
raised on a farm in this county. He
is still one with the common people
and has their interests at heart He
received his college, training at Hope
college and is a graduate of the .legal
department of the University of Michi-
gan. He has always paid close atten-
tion to public affairs and is a great stu
dent oi current events. He has strong
convictions on questions of public in
terest and is able to express his
opinions in forceful language. He has
ever been found faithful to bis charge
and has been re-elected repeatedly as
city clerk of the city of Holland
against the usually overwhelming Re-
publican vote of the city. The com-
mon people are his friends and they
are these that are most interested in
his election to the legislature.
As a young man of ability Mr, Van
Eyck has made remarkable progress
and has gained the complete con-
fidence of the public. He should re-
ceive tho hearty support of the elect-
ors of the district for lie is a safe
and capable man, having the interests
of tlie common people at heart
o-  '-V
McKinley Won Again.
II. Boone’s fust horse McKinley non
the 2: 15 trot at Memphis last
dar. putae $f Those Wno
McKinley were about $8,000 ahead.
Yesterday he won the 2:11 trot to
wagon, also at Memphis.
jltati! ns equalized is $l4,0<!4,H(lfl,
Lth- pr-r-onal citato $34)35,184.
i» amounting to $798.5(1 wero nl-
One of them was for $4W!.20v
)unt charged for the services- of
Diekomaof Holland in the
rial, when Mr. Diekema assisted
itnr Thew.
Inane*; committee recommended
1,529 32 be raised for stnto tax,
'for county tax, $10,000 for poor
2,000 for insane fund, and $900
Hers’ relief fund, making a total
129.32 for the ensuing year,
committee on salaries recoin
that the following sums be paid
rinus officers: County treasurer
Block $900, prosecuting attorney
whool commissioner $1,200, jnni-
members of Soldiers’ Relief
don $3 per day and six cents per
lerilT 15 cents per day for board-
-*h prisoner. Th* report was
Dress.
Our New
Cloak
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FFS WHITBECK AND BENSLEY
.EGAN COUNTY COMPARED.
short sighted policy to try to
ie’s self up by tearing down tho
^g of another person, and espec-
I when misrepresentation is con-
fitli tho attempt. The Allegan
last week, in tho course of a
[of political praise of SherifF Ed
f. makes comparisons which re-
.•oikof John V. Whit-
’ _ , who preceded Bens-
p.i nl. Tho statement appears
Ic actual expenses of the office
put $300 less last year than the
Sheriff Whilbeok was in of-
|ince that item was published,
rds have been gone over and
jw that during 1900 ,Mr. Whit-
;r>onul bills amounted to $2,-
fhile his deputies drew $842.04,
'$3,333.17. Mr. Bensloy’sown
IfiOl wero $2,790.49 (nearly $300
in Whitbcck’s) while his his
idri'w $2,051.23, a tolal expense
F2. or a difference of $1,508 55
Milibeek’s favor. It. should al*
||i<.*mbered that the very ex-
Hiud murder trial came during
jiff Sheriff Whitbeck, greatly
ibis bills. Toll the truth, gen-
your candidate may fall out
|ng pan into the fire and g<-t
-Fenoville Herald.
is doing .1 good business every day of
the week. It’s because our styles are
right, our or! reasonable, and
th& light is porfe -.t. ‘ Remember, we
have no old garments to show ; they ai o all this yea
Be sure and see our $5.00 Jackets.
make.
J 1 Case of Blankets, 59c pair.
^ By a fortunate purchase we secured GO pairs of Blankets
* much below the present value. They are tho regular 75 cent
^ Blanket, but we will sell this case and no more for
Come quick if you need any.
a pair
Hand-made quilts for HSc each.
Special For Menday
We have on hand (i dozen men’s heavy fleece lined shirts
that sold f r Hfle, but we have shirts only, in sixes 38, 10 and
42. Next Monday at 9 o’clock you can have your pick for
29°eacli
Central ®5?p1Vors
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 Esit Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLKSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocks: S:30to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Eveuings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.
DR. G. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Office over 210 River St, Cit. Phone SJ,3.
Houro: 8tol2a. m ; ito5:30p. m.
Evenings by appointment.
— ..... . ........ _ . . . .   _
/ W. B. Church, M. d.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31- 03
CltlKftiia riione 17.
TO-NIGHT!
HEAR
Myron H. Walker
-AND-
John F. Bible
-AT THE-
OPERA HOUSE
SENSATIONAL WRITER.
Some time ago there appeared in a
Pittsburgh payer an article purporting
to give a descriptiin of Holland. The
article was in every way misleading and
The Times made reply to it. Local
manager Thomas Oakley of the H. J.
Heinz Co., wrote to Pittsburgh to find
out where the article originated. It
was found that the letter in question
was sent in by a lady who had visited
here and who evidently was more anx-
ious to get paid for a sensational article
than to do justice to our city. We will
state that it did not emanate from any
one connected with the Heinz works as
might have been inferred from the ar-
ticle. Mr. Heinz and his employes
have too high a regard for Holland to
misrepresent it in any way and an ar-
ticle was published in a later issue of
the Pittsburgh paper giving a truthful
and good write up.
Politics is very quiet this year, but
not so the furniture business of Jas. A.
Brouwer. Always watching the mar-
kets very closely, Mr. Brouwer has
again taken advantage of an opportuni-
ty to buy a large stock of furniture at
one-half price. One ef our largo fac-
tories had a lot of odd dressers, side-
boards and bedsteads which had ac-
cumulated in the past and wishing to
dispose of them to make room for other
goods, sold the whole lot to Mr. Brou-
wer at a great sacrifice. In todays ad
he is quoting some prices on these
goods which ought to interest anybody
who is in need of anything in this line.
If you are thinking about buying dress
goods, suitings or waistiug this fall, it
will be to your interest to inspect the
lino of dress goods shown by Du Mez
Bros. They have many of the weaves
which are very popular nowadays, such
as itamines, zibelines, snowflake, show-
erproof cloth, etc.
Scald head la an iMrffcMi ef the scalp,
very severe someeimee, but it can be
cured. Dcan’t OieliMtt, quick and
perneeneai in ifrreivli* At any drug
stere, K) cents.
Tho Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety met at Grand Haven Tuesday and
organized the Ottawa County Medical
.Society. This brings the members into
the state medical society. The ( Ulcus
'•b eted arc: Dr. H. Kremersof Holland
president, Dr. Brown of Spring Lake
first vice president, Dr. Walkley of
and Haven second vice president, Dr.
ALLKCAN COUNTY’ SUPKllYI sOKS.
The supervisors of Allegan county
met in session last week at Allegan.
Probate Judge Williams presented his
annual reportof insane cases. Itshowed ,, r, .
that duHog th„ year ending Oct. 1, (11- i C’: t;’“k ,0' secretary and
teen persons had been admitted to the : T,' A' JL°“,,l,0Uts 01 1I“ll"nd
«»"«»> in Kalamazoo from this county. ! 'T? °! * ™Tn ° ™
Tuesday morning claims to thcT. ^ Hulzingaof/ceian Dr.J. W.
unountofdMl 34 were allowed as passed j ' a" ,fn -'«* H«ll*nd- Ur' ,,B
upon by the committee. At the time ul ' ®l“J‘der ^  htudandDrs. M“bl'3 l!"J
the special order— election uf uflicers- 1 ^ H°lla,!d' li,e '"'Xl meet",g
Supervisors Sturgis and Moored were i 1,6 bc d here tlie sec0,ld Tuesdayin
N. B — Remember the now Kid Gloves are in.
Weeli’s Brsak-ip-a-Oolil Tails
I will cure a cold and it don’t take weeks to do it
either. Quick in action, sure in result. 25c
per box at
appoinUd tellers. The roll of town-
ships was called for nominations for su-
perintendent of the poor to succeed Levi
C. Smith, but Mr. Smith was the only-
candidate presented and on motion of
Supervisor Evans the rules were sus-
pended and he was re-elected unani-
mously for three years.
Two candidates were presented for
county school examiner, U. M. Sprague
of Overisel, whose term would expire,
January when Dr. Ed Hoffman of Grand
Haven will read a paper about his trip
to the artic regions. Besides those
mentioned above there were present
from here Drs. Merscn, Schouten,
Church and Fisher, and Dr. H. J. Pop-
pen of Forest Grove.
nr nn
be rh
J
no
L y
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
SB HO STORE.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how na-
turally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit-
ters regulatea the stomach and bowels.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwest come
Central avenue and Seventh street.
28- tf
C. A. Stevenson has the finest engra-
ver in the city. Try him.
ALLEGAN COUNTY EDUCATIONAL
MEETING.
An educational meeting will be held
and Volney Stuck of Hopkins Station, j at Saturday Nov. 8, at 9:30
who wished to get his name before the ! a- m- The program is as fol-
board for further consideration at a fu- ' l°ws:
lure time. The ballot stood 18 to 5 in ' Primary Class Exercises, MissChloe
favor of Mr. Sprague. Kahler.
The soldiers’ Relief commission— S. Moral Problems and their Solution,
S. Fox, Geo. VV. Cady, and Ogden Tom- SuPt- A. W. Bolt,
linson, presented their annual report. Truancy, Prin. F. M. Cosner.
They had received $1,200, of which $500 Open Congress: Difficulties I have
came from the tux roll and $700 was the 1Det and how to avoid similar ones,
balance from last year. The expend!- Rural School a Preparation for the
lures had been $030.51 for relief as B. S., Mrs. Nellie Henderson and Miss
scheduled by the commission and $205.- Engle.
37 from the emergency fund, making a Nomination of officers,
total of $901 88, leaving a balance of 1 School Management, Supt. Beilis and
$358.12. The committee recommended Mis* Portia Hoiss.
that relief be granted persons in the Calisthenics, Supt. C. Appleton and
several townships as reported by tho j Supt. H. C. Daley,
supervisors us follows: Allegan $75, The Teacher in Society, Miss Mabel
Casco $40, Cheshire $50, Clyde $00, Easeltine.
Heath $20, Gunplain$100, Hopkins$120, ! Question Box, Grammar, G. V. Pales.
Laketowi. $25, Lee $50, Manlius $70, 1 Election of officers.
Monterey $45, Otsego $00, Saugatuck All are invited to attend and take
$100, Valley $105, Wayland $70; that;P*i‘tin discussions. Teachers should
the amounts heretofore appropriated avail themselves of opportunity allor-
BUY YOUR-
Wedding Presents
-AT-
but net withdrawn be discontinued,
and that a lax of one twentieth of a mill
be spread on the assessed valuation of
the county for a raliaf fund the ensuing
year. With exception of the recom-
mendation relative to the tax, which
was referred to the finance committee,
the report was accepted and filed.
Wednesday morning the committee
on equalization reported, and the re-
ded by Open Congress and Question
Box im Grammar.
C. A. STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store.
24 Fast Eighth Sirett, Woltand.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at Heber
Walsh’s drug store. They are easier to
take and more pleasant in effect than
pills. Then their use is not followed
by constipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box. ATTENTION
,w..« a fresh line of BAKEET QOODS,
amendment, something that has not that beautirul< biU8h7D& wife ofj riATVTTYnrC! TYTTirro T?4.~ ---- : -- Ji
mine. She is an angel on earth, so you
can be, only take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
been done in many years. The equali-
zation was on the basis of $18,000,000
for the county. The total value of the
CANDIES, NUTS, Etc. just received.
DAMSON & CALKIN20G River Street.
w
Ottawa County Times.
N.OlMANTIKQ. »’u bU« her.
L • . '
fMMitdlNfrjrrTMAj, «t Holland, MtchlfM.
OtmCM, WAVBXLY BLOCK, BtGHTN ST.
Twaiof 8uboerlpUon,ll aoper yoar, or II par
ymt U paid la adYaaot. .
AtbiitMni Hatai made kwwn on AppHoaUoa
¥tr XnUrvd at the post offloa at (Holla od,
lea., for traatmlaaloo tkvouih tha oulla aa
aaonM-olaaa Matter.
OCTOBERS!. 1002.
ffftXAlOUB TAXES T8S STAKE
Valla of the MehaniM of Mlmeelf mm
^ MUtraaf to Got RI4«af the
iHoabood.
ties Molnt'd, la., 0& 2. — rChnrlea
HbUda, chargell with abctthig the de-
fendant, Mrs. James OalUngher, In the
Binder of her kustand last April, took
the aland In the trial at Iowa iCit? yea*
Cerda/ and gare.a remarkable. account
of his alleged llikit relations with the
murdered man's .wife and their joint
plots to get rid of (inllaugher.
He swore that after the woman be-
came-infatunted with him they agreed
first to poison (iallaugher, the wife
administering the dose; second, that
Hoiadu kill Mm in the ayoihIh, Mllng
ft- tree across the body to make death
seem nccMcntnl; third, that Holudn
slay him with n club in tlie burn, and
throw the body under, the horses;
fourth, that lie shoot hkn while hunt-
ing birds nbont the barn and allege
that it was orcldental.
He testified that the crime was com-
Bitted by the woman because of a
quarrel resulting from her husband dis-
covering her and Ilolada in a eompro-
mtong position three days before the
murder.
Ml MI
Coal StrlVt Arbitrators to Begin
Their Inquiry witA a Look
Over the Ground.
WHERE THE BATTLE WAS POUGHT
Inspect km of Mines and Homes of
Miners Begins Thursday, the
Whole Board Taking Part
In the Look Around.
Intvd statements relating to thw wist-
ing rates of wages in the different
localities of the mining region be taken
from the Itooks of the oi>eratora by two
expert accountants, one to be ptmed
by cneli party, such accountants
be employes of the commission, Barr,
after expressing his disinclination
accept this suggestion, sakft that bis
company would suhritt their, pay rolls
under oath of their accountant He
said they now had seventy clerks who
are working day and night in tffcipU-
Ingdntn for the eonunisHton, ?
COMPKOMISB ON TUK gtJUgKIOH
Washington, Oct 28.— The anthra-
cite coal strike ctnumlssion yesterday,
In the hearing room of the interstate
commerce commiKsloii, held it» .first
conference with tlw parties to the 'con-
troversy in the anthracite regions.
There was a full representation of
both oiKTAtors and miners, and a num-
ber of other Interested parties wets*
present. The commission occupied the
elevated scats generally filled by mem-
bers of the interstate commerce com-
/ ^
WOKEN USE THE KNIFE
flsjr nadljr Cut Up Another Woman—
Polirriunn ‘•uffir* a Itenthig
When He InU-rfcrcit.
Chicago, Oct 2.— Bessie Camp was
severely cut about the head and arms
and Policeman Johnson, of the l)c$-
plaines street station, was beaten in a
fight at 151 ILalstcd street yesterday.
Bessie Camp, who lives at the number
mentioned, was attackt^l l»y Alice Han-
ley and Theresa Walsii on tlie street
Btos. Hanley and Theresa Walsh had
Btabbhed Miss Camp rej»eatedly, when
PoUcctmm Johnson arrived.
The women saw him and ran into
the rooming hou*. at 151, where John-
son followed them. Frank Uunley np*
pearetl and grappled with him, while
Mrs* Hanley and Theresa Walsh joined
In the fight. Johnson was severely
pounded but locked up all tlie parties
With the aid of other policemen.
governor of Vermont Elected.
Yt,.Uct 2.— The legisla-
5*® to tAefition UHeinbled yett»
day etesb*nis govefeor GenmlAohn
HtCBilougk, Jtepuliff<au,~of -geg»
Ington, At the polls General McCul-
lough failed to receive a majority of
votes, although receiving the largest
number of popular votes cast Yes-
terday, however, lie received ids ma-
jority, having the support of 104 meni-
JUSTICE GEORGE GRAY,
mission, Judge Gray, as president, oc-
cupying the water, Wright, Watkins
and Clark the seats to the rigid of him
in the order named, while General Wil-
son, Bishop Spalding and Porker sal
on the left in the order of their names.
The proceedings covered about two
hours’ time, mid were given up entire-
ly to a discussion of tlie time and
method of proceeding with the pro-
posed investigation.
Will First Go Over the Groand,
The commission decided to begin its
work next Thursday at 9 n. m., the
first days of the investigation to lie
devoted to a physical examination of
the mines and the homes of the min-
ers, starting in the vicinity of Scran-
ton. The entire anthracite field will
be covered. There wps considerable
srssss.‘svsrj&
cofintunts appoTnfed toouefft the state-
ments of wages and classification of
miners to be made by the operators for
the use of the commission, but no re-
sult was reached on this point beyond
the announcement by the chairman of
the commission’s intention to appoint
hers of the convention. Percival W. ! *ucl1 an neeountnnt In (»nse !'te gory,
Clement, the high-license local optl.T ’ *ct‘s should he found necessary,
candidate, received 5!) votes and Fells
W. McGettrick, the Democratic can
didate. I.\
Vomit; KM-ATorth on Trial,
Woodstock. Ills., Oct. 2.— The trial
ofcEarl A. Ellsworth, charged with the
murder of Amos W. Anderson, was be-
gun in the McHenry county circuit
court Tuesday. Ellsworth’s father ami
mother ami their aged bual'dcr, Amos
W. Anderson, wei*e found dead in the
family residence on Feb. 28. The cor-
oneds jury found that the elder Ells-
‘wortb, in a fit of jealousy, had shot his
wife and Anderson and killed himself.
The sou was held as an accessory.
Took «lie *4ternlly.
A suburban golf club has a Japanese
steward named Ocka. He is an ex-
cellent cook and bis neatness and good
taste are beyond question, but be has
a very slight knowledge of English,
and this sometimes cattees him to
make ludicrous mistakes. A young
woman gave a ten at the clubhouse
and sent for Oeka a few days ahead of
time, so that all the details of her
party might be perfected. She ar-
ranged for everything and at the end
said: ‘‘Now Ocka, at the tea we must
have apple pie order.” “Yes, madam,
apple pie,” Ocka returned. "No, apple
pie order,” said the young girl. “All
right- Me understand. Apple pie,”
Ocka repeated with an obstinate smile.
“Apple pie order,” the other corrected
again, and Ocka took his leave. He
served at the tea along with the daiuty
Utile sandwiches and cake twenty huge
pieces of apple pie. — Philadelphia
Record.
Wluit Other* Say.
The corn shredder has the name of
being Hie most dangerous piece of farm
machinery now in vogue. Use care
with it.
Not a few farmers think the right
place for the cornstalk is where it
grew.’. Can facts, figures and science
show them in error?
’ Appint that makes the Shorthorn my
choice?- is its gentle disposition. It is
eeiddnr one meets with a vicious bull
and juayer a vicious cow.
“Ali. flesh is grass.” saith the Scrip-
tures-’ When we reflect that much of
thetbest flesh is corn, oats and cottou-
aeed. meal, we conclude that the text
ha&a figurative meaning.
Cut and shred every ton of corn-
stalks- you have. They are worth from
|12 up to sell and from §15 up to feed
your own stock.
HmI« of the Minor*' Demand*.
( During tlie progress of the meeting
Mitchell, ns the representative of the
miners, presented a copy of the orig-
inal declaration of tlie miners, as
formulated by the Shamokin conven-
tion as the basis of the demands of
the miners. This demand is— first, for
an increase of 20 per cent, in wages
of lliuse not engaged by the day: sec-
i ond. a reduction of 20 per cent, in
working hours of those engaged by tlie
day; third, the payment for coal mined
by weight at n minimum rate of 00
cents per ton of 2.240 pounds; fourth,
a wage agreement between the opera-
tors and the miners for an adjustment
of wages.
Ha«r*a Objection* to Mltclull.
Baer, on the part of the coal op-
erators, took exception to MUclieH's
appearance before the commission ns a
representative of the United Mine
Workers, but said that he had no ob-
jection to his presence as a represen-
tative of the strikers, as such, in their
individual capacity. The commission
made no attempt to settle tlie contro-
versy. but it was made apparent that
the recognition of the miners* union
will be an important aud knotty prob-
lem for the arbitrators. Mitchell stated
that he was here as tlie representative
of the anthracite miners solely.
IIAKR STATES WHAT HE WANTS
Dcllern* in » Sliding Scale, Which He
Call* the I'mllt-ShariuR Plan.
During the discussion as to details
Baer made a point of saving that the
case of each coal company would he
dealt with separately. He would con-
tend for the sliding scale in the regu-
Of In*pectlo^ of tha Pay lU'la— ArrMf**
meat* for n Toar.
President Mitchell said that It would
facilitate tlie work of the coumlssiou
if it would accept a general state-
ment on those Issues that affect AH the
companies ami tlie mine worked! alike;
for instance, the question of porter
hours. Dr. Weyl, for the rnluen, said
that if the suggestions of the chair-
man were accepted Mitchell a*£ him
self would not present the awliUc*
tuey had prepared, because tWjy wtTe
ready to concede that the <• fiyures
were not as full and correct at they
would lie if taken from the coapany's
hooks. Baer, however, thought ihnt
these statistics would be a check on
the companies' pay rolls and should
be presented; that the men would
know .whether tlie companies’ payrolls
were right, mid that no issue would
arise on that subject.
"Will your statement give the$lffcr-
ent classes of workmen?” late i red
Mitchell •'Undoubtedly," said Kcr.
.After further controversy ^ Judge
Gray niodillc l ids suggestion, thll time
presenting it in the shape of lUwopo
sitiou that only one expert accai'ntaut
be appointed, who should analijfe tlie
slatement made by both sldesAa tlie
controversy and verify the fan for
the consideration of the conuttjMon.
Baer promptly accepted tills sunpidion
and Mitchell followed suit afttew brief
explanation on his part. w
't he question of tlie cxnmlniftm by
the commission into the JLn un
dor which the mining of ottprsritt;
coal is conducted was then adfifted on,
and Watkins, of the commlmiifc sug-
gested that a week or ten dajft time
would lie necessary in order' ttemuke
mi adequate examination of tMjpbysi-
cal conditions of the mtnea, the
operators favored tlie investlgqltoi) and
Mitchell added that the bomsfipof the
miners should also lie InvteAgated.
which was agreed to.
After consulting the membeqt.of the
commission President Gray uaMnced
that It would begin its Inspecdttl next
Thursday, commencing Its woilt jo dis-
trict No. 1, in which the dty 4Mcrnii
ton Is located. Then it waa*fij|kt tlie
offer of a sjweial train was fiMe by
the operators, and the public AtettloK
was closed, the commission gofaft, into
executive session. The sp^ftjl tela
WafiFunanimously declined. ThWfcfl/
tiiflssToners expect personally to pay all
of their expenses, accepting no favors
and relying on the government to re-
imburse them.
The next meeting will be at the Ho-
tel Jerinyu, Scranton, Pa.. Thursday
at 9 a. m. to leave at that hour on
their first tour of inspection.
OObU WATCH I’OU MITCHELL
atriLIng Miner* rr«>«ent Him with a Ilaaa-
drill Z’int-e of Jewelry.
Wilkcsbarre. Pa., Oct. 27.- -President
Mitchell was in conference with the
district presidents— Nicholls. Duffy and
Fnhy— for several hours yesterday. He
outlined his "isc as he will present It
to thb board of arbitration in Ixdialf
of the miners, ami the same received
the approval of the district presidents.
Yesterday afternoon Mitchell was pre-
sented with a gold badge and gold
watch by the Polish. Lithuanian and
Slav members of the United Mine
Workers. The badge 'bears Ids mono-
gram, “J. M.,” in diamonds just under-
neath the liar containing the pin by
which it is fastened to the coat lapel.
Below this is the button- of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, from
which hangs a pendant— a tiny pick
and shovel with miner’s lamp in the
center, underneath which is a medal-
lion. The seal of the organization in
the center is in the form of a breaker
boy standing in the midst of a bank
of coal. The presentation took p ice
at President Mitchell’s headquarters
and a large crowd listened to the
speeches of presentation and accept-
ance.
BIORE MINES IN OPERATION
Output of th« A ii th i rc lii* Coltierlc* Itninc
KupliUy lucreRM-d.
Wilkcsbarre, Pa., Oct 28.— There are
more mines in operation in tlie anthra-
cite region than at any time since May
12 last, when tin* strike began. The
Lehigh region continues to be the bar-
ren spot. The employes of Pardee &
Co. and Coxe Bros. & Co. are still idle.
ECCENTRIC METHODS.
Wfer Altsaadr* Dwniaa Did Not fwo*
reed a PablUbar,
The Mousquctalre, a Parisian Jour-
nal founded by Alexandre Dumas,
grew and flourished for a short time
and then became extinct. It was car-
ried on during a brilliant existence
with au astonishing disregard of busi-
ness methods commonly In vogue, its
stuff was the largest and most varied
ever known. Persons would walk Into
the office, propose working for the pa-
per and And themselves at once ac-
cepted.
Wluit will you allow me?” a new
muu would ask.
“Whatever you like, my hoy,” Du-
mas would return. “By the way,” he
would explain to every new aspirant,
“we must understand one thing: 1
mean you to be handsomely paid. You
must have LOM) francs a month, and
if you should want u month’s pay in '
advance now, don't scruple to ask for i
It”
EvcrylxMlj was damded, and Dumas
himself more than ail the rest. No
business enterprise, however, could ex-
ist on such a basis, and the journal be-
gan to languish. Then n man named
Route proiMiscd taking the s]H>ciilatIon
out of Dumas' bands. He offered the
great mail 1U0 francs a day, which
meant more than §7.<)lH) a year.
“Here,” said Boule, is n checkbook
full of those little tinted leaves you are
so foud of. Every morning you have
only to write your name at the foot of
one, send it Inio the oliice ami touch
your 100 francs.
Dumas loved motley, and his face
beamed with delight. “But suppose,”
said he, “that some day I should want
300 or 4(H) francs?”
“Well, all you have to do is to send
in three or four of your checks. Noth-
ing Is more simple.”
The IsKik lay on the author’s desk, a
delightful ami ready resource. Did a
creditor call? A slip of paper, and he
was paid. A poor woman was about to
be turned out into the street. A few
more slips, and she was relieved. At
the end of tlie week nothing was left
of tlie hook but the cover. Then Boule
changed Ids mode of procedure.—
Youth's Companion.
Do you git
up tired, go
to bid tired,
and drag out
a tired tort of existence all day?
If so, you «e not natural
Your nerve force b axhauatad.
You need help.
PALMO TABLETS
revive tha whole ayatim.
They give strength to the nerves,
end vigor to every orgm.
Ail weakening loss stopped.
Buy a box today.
aOoMta,Ufor|UQ. Book fra*
BaM Dn« Oh, Oo'aitad.O.
Mi by H. Walsh, Kraygiat, Mollaad.
A POINTER
» J. «
PICKINGS FROM FICTION.
The love of no man Is an insult until
begins to deiuaud.— “Daniel Ever-
ton.”
A plant In the room on washday is
worth more than a bunch of flowers ou
Sunday.— “Nat lire Portraits.”
Men folks is like pickles, some. Wo-
men is the brine they’re pickled in.
They don’t keep sweet without ’em.—
“Mrs. Tree.”
Readiness to answer all manner of
questions involving book learning is
the beginning of a species of idiocy.—
“The Unspeakable Scot.’’
A person who can’t argue is like a
person who can’t chew; he swallows
tb« facts of life unprepared for diges-
tion.— “Those Delightful Americans.”
The good right arm of the breadwin-
ner Is strengthened more by an unex-
pected caress or an encouraging word
from loved ones than by all the roast
beef In Christendom.— “Buell Hamp-
ton.”
Thar never was a plant as hard to
git rooted as charity is. and a body
ought to have it wliar they kin watch
it close. It 'll die a heap o’ times of
you jest look at it. and it mighty nigh
always has bad soil ur a drought to
contend with.— “Abner Daniel.”
Although, she mflj* hare no knowl-
edge of medicine, the dressmaker who
icaircure bad tits has a lot of patience.
lation of wages. “1 shall urge the ! T1,e L(!lii«h ‘!,!d 'Viikesbarre Coal corn-
adoption of that profit-sharing plan,”
he said, “which gave us peace former-
ly in our relation to our employes.”
Thomas, of the Hillside Iron and
Goal and the Beimsylvania Coal com-
panies, said be noticed that the term
“arbitration" had been applied to the
commission's work, while he wanted
It considered as an investigation. Judge
Gray said that the president’s instruc-
tions entitled it an arbitration. Thomas
also urged that the conditions in each
of the mining companies were differ-
ent and couid only be considered sepa-
rately. He thought more progress
could be made by a physical examina-
tion of the coal region.
Tlie suggestion that both sides ap-
point experts to examine the books ot
the companies was made by Judge
Gray, chairman of the commission. He
said it would bo a good plan for the
different Interests agree that the tnbu-
Old London Slrcrl Name*.
A writer in the London Argus gives
the following peculiar old street names,
with the modern substituted:
Adam - a - Digging - yard — St. Peter
street
Aggal's passage — Cutler street,
Houndsditcb.
Alphabet court— Clare Market.
Baalzephou street— Long lane, Ber-
mondsey.
Bully Bag row— Bethnal Green.
Jealous row— St George’s-in-the-East
Antigallican passage— Temple Bar.
Lally Pot lane— Foster lane.
Tlie derivations of these names, con-
tinues the writer, would be an inter-
esting study, but l think it would lie
found that in a large number of in-
stances the love of eccentricity had led
to the selection.
Orlorln of • Popular Myth.
People are expected to believe his-
tory when such things as this happens.
In 1992 a man living on a small farm
east of Wichita ran out of coal one
evening. He was getting supper, and
be took an armful of corn and dumped
It in the stove. Corn was 10 cents a
bushel, and the Wichita reporter fired
the story out over tin* country that
Kansas farmers were burning corn.
The corn burning story has passed
into history as a fact. If Julius Caesar
bad no better foundation than the
corn story he never existed at all—
Wichita Eagle.
pany started up its collieries in the
Lehigh region: Ninety-five per cent
of the mines in the Wyoming and
Lackawanna region are now in opera-
tion and there will be a large increase
In 11k* output from now on.
The output at the collieries of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
company and Hie Delaware and Hud-
son compny will be especially heavy.
In some of the mines there are many
difficulties to be overcome. Falls are
of frequent occurrence and this retards
mining.
Two Men Kilted by a Train.
Covington, Ind., Oct. 2b.— David
Hulls, county councilman, and A1
Smith were instantly killed late at!
night by a west-bound Clover Leaf
passenger train at a crossing. The
Sarin*;.
“My wife has a saving disposition,”
said Hicks. "When we got our up-
right piano, she made a red plush cover
for it, so that the rosewood wouldn’t
get scratched. Then she covered that
with a sort of linen duster arrange-
ment, so as to save the plush. I tell
you, women have great minds.”
Real Cxertion,
“And so this is your gymnasium?”
asked the guest "But where are your
gymnastic appliances?”
“I don’t need any,” was the reply. “I
find that 1 get all the exercise l need
just getting into and out of my ath-
letic suits.”— Baltimore American.
Not A Ivy it >* Lncky.
"Do you believe that odd numbers
two men were on their way heme from > are •"
Silver Grove in a light huggy. Both ! “Woll> rd ratl,er ,,e tllt* f^lt!l(,,' of
bodies were badly mangled. i twIns u,an trip!ets.”-New York Times
National
Restaurant.
3 W. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.
I am now in charge of the
above restaurant and will be
pleased to have ali my old
friends call on me and make
new friends.
I will try to give the pub-
lic good service in running a
neat, clean eating place.
Lunches and meals served
at ail times.
JOHN THOMPSON.
That will do you
GOOD
If you are suffering from dyspepsia or In-
digestion in any form and you have been
unable to find a cure, note the following
TESTIMONIAL
'"SI fXM
pep?a.T^fe,s #n.!usfd ,aem *8 dlredwTmd now!
SIMPLE PEPSSN PREPARATIONS
will digest your food artificially, and will
relieve you while you take them, after a
while your stomach will be as weak as ever
To effect a cure take
Kinyon’s
Dyspepsia
Tablets
They strengthen the stomach and the digest-
ive organs and tone up the system. From
one to four Boxes arc
GUARANTEED
to cure any case: if your druggist does not
keep them send direct to the
Kinyon Medical Co.
Price, 80 oente. ELKHART, IND.
Dr. Porter’s Court) Syrup
Cures ail CHRONIC COUGHS.
PUMPS,
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose,
•
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
TylerVanlandegend
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
That we are constantly giving
•ur customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Lino ?
Our livery and funeral turnout*
are first-class.
We give you the best of service-
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
JJJIBfflll
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St. , or call eilhei
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill on East Eighth Street.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Popaliir With Umall Funner*— Aiapi*
eA to DIverMfled Fnrmlnp.
Th« Shorthorn brood of English cnttle
In the course* of Its development haa
been represented mainly by three fam-
ily typo»-tho Halt's, noted for style
and flnish, with a combination of milk
and beef qualities; the Hooths, famous
for wide backs, length of quarters, deep
flesh and booling attributes; the Crulck-
shanks or Scotch family, noted for
heavy weight, with broad, deep forma,
heavy flesh, vigor and early maturity.
The Shorthorn of today should re-
flect a blending of the three family
(fill)
SHORTIIOItN COW KAMA* (JIHL.
types In possessing a good beef form,
good milking qualities and a vigorous
constitution.
The common colors arc red, white
and roan. In slr.c the Shorthorn ranks
among the largest of nil breeds.
One hundred ariTl lifty thousand ns
the number of living registered Short-
horns in the United States Is a recent
estimate thought to bo approximately
correct. Of these It Is stated that 5 per
cent are on the range and 05 per cent In
the hands of the "small farmer," the
strong feature of the breed being Its
adaptability to the requirements of di-
versified farming.— W. L. Hutchinson.
Mississippi.
FALL PLOWING.
A* Late In the Season a* Ponalble la
One Farmer** Preferred Time.
We like to defer our fall plowing Just
as late in the season as possible. He-
tween the first freezings and thawings
is the best time. Then whatever vege-
table matter, stubble pr refuse we turn
under begins to decay at onc<* and by j ^,e ou*y ,vay
nimitiiifr linn* will vldil nn Riu*li nlaiit of nfl the sights ofplanting time will yield up such plant
food as may lie contained therein, says
an Orange Judd Farmer writer.
The ground is not so soft and wot In
THE SPLASHING HOUSE.
A French Yarn Thai Wan Printed ta
Hldleale Kaallehatea.
Ono of the moat extraordinary talc*
ever Invented about Englishmen by
foreigners was tha “splashing Uoustf'
story, given to tbs world by the Farid
Journal Fntrie In UM8. An ingenious
writer In the paper gravely informed
his renders that la tha suburbs of 1/m-
don were houses where "earth beaten
up into mud is retailed." To these
houses men wera accustomed to resort
in hunting kit for the pc -pose of lieing
splashed with mud.
"These curiana astaldlHhincnts are
provided with muds of different coun-
ties, but principally of those counties
where the hunting Is best. The sale of
the mud is conducted In the most se-
rious manner Imaginable; the attend-
ant Inquires, 'From what county, sir,
do you wish It to be supposed you have
Just returned?' ‘From the county of
Kent.' The pretended sportsman there-
upon takes a seat on a wooden horse
whose legs throw up the selected mud;
after having been well splashed the
customer pays bis bill (3 shillings),
casts an eye of approbation toward the
mirror, takes a whip In his hand and
goes to exhibit his muddy dollies In
Piccadilly, Hood street or Fall Mali
in order that It may be supposed that
lie has Just returned from a grand
hunt."
In addition to tba chance of marry-
tng an heiress which this remarkable
display of dirty clothes confers on
their wearer, says the French news-
paper man, the patron of the "splash-
ing house" has another more imme-
diate advantage. "The mud with
which he Is splashed affords, If not
proof, strong presumptive evidence
that be is a landed proprietor In the
county whose mud bespatters him."
And landed proprietors being held in
vast esteem as solvent and desirable
creditors, the man can obtain anything
be likes st any chop on credit.
One wonders whether such a wonder-
ful tale finds any believers among
those who read It-London Live Stock
Journal.
JUMPING THE DEER.
A Style of That Look* Easy
TUI Tan Try It.
“Jumping a deer“ la a highly attrac-
tive phrase, quite apt to make a tin-
gling in the back hair of the tenderfoot
who hears it for tha first time. It is
also Intensely satisfactory to the chap
who always has to shave before woo-
ing nature. You may, Indeed, get a
good shot tn tills way, and it Is gener-
see the grandest
the* woods— deer
mi of ihf mi
TeUgraphlc Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers.
IQOEIOAV HAPPENINGS B7 WIRE
Items Prepared with R pedal Cara fb»
thoCwivsnloncooruvrOwa
. Headers.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 27.— For-
mer City Attorney Lunt K. Snlshury
and S. V. McLeod, former paying tell-
er of the old National bank, sentenced
to the Detroit house of correctlwi for j tary
two years by the federal court for vio-
lating (lie Ilnitml States banking laws,
have arrived here as witnesses in tho
libel case of 11. J. Hollister, against tho
Grand Rapids Fubiishing company, on
trial in the superior court. They were
met at the station by many personal
friends, who greeted them warmly.
Mrs. Salsbury visited with her hus-
band for several hours at tho jail, and
the meeting between them was n pain-
fully affectionate one.
S|ir«wt'a Atlvaaco Inrornifttlon.
J. Clark .Sprout, manager of tho
newspaper being sued, while on tho
witness stand testified that while tho
grand Jury was in session probing in-
to details of the water seaydnl— "I
had Information that a corruption fund
hud come hero to be used in the pro-
motion of UlO water deal and was
placed in vaults of tho Michigan Trust
company; that after that Mr. McLeod,
the paying tellerof Mr. Hollister’s bank,
bud token it as custodian and placed
it in Hie old National bank vaults;
that after that, it appearing that he
was short at the old National bank, he
laid taken a part of this Identical fund
and put it into the bank to make up
that shortage."
Why II* Md Not Tell.
The court scored Sprout for not giv-
ing the information to the prosecutor.
Sprout replied I hat "Salsbury told me
of his troubles in confidence, and I did
not feel called upon to volunteer my
evidence against him.” Roth Salsbury’
and McLeod were sworn in tin* case.
Salsbury when pressed by Attorney
Crane to tell of his Chicago case re-
fused to answer, and completely broke
down and wept. The court handed
him a glass of water and he was then
excused, but broke down again when
outside the court room.
LADY fiTAUTX TI!U WIIKKI4
Wat** TimiAil Into tho Now I’mviir Onnal
•iHlio (.'oii<inliilntoi| l.*ko hii|ii>rlor
Company.
8iult stc. Marie, Mich., Oct. 27. —
Water was turned Into the new power
(anal of the Consoiidaled Lake Su-
perior company Saturday mm'nlng, ami
at 12 o'clock noon Miss Helen Clergue,.
daughter of Frauds II. Clergue, organ-
iser and general manager of the com-
piny, turned a Jeweled switch that
started the wheels In the big (tower
house. Ferfcct bedlam broke loose in
the two "Boos" as Miss Clergue start-
ed the machinery and set the wheels
in the power house whirring for the
first time.
The first current generated was used!
to run one of the company's new elec-
tric Streets cars. A civic and mill-
parado marched through the
streets during the morning that ex-
ceeded 'anything ever seen in upper
Michigan. Over 10,000 men were in
line, in the afternoon an industrial j
parade was given which showed the
different products of the Clergue insti-
tutions in tlii> various stages, from raw
material to flnisliMl products. At night
the three days’ celebration ended with
t banqiu t in the armory. The closing
event of the day was a banquet, at
which 5.000 persons sat down. It was
spread on the second floor of tho (low-
er hens ", which i:: a quarter of a mile
long.
running through a windfall. To see
the glossy curves of fur curl over the
lofty logs that lie (died on each other
fall as it is in spring, and there is less | lu boundless confusion is well worth
iinm.'iiff* snsiiiined bv teams tramning a trip to the woods, while for him who
loves the rifle as 1 do, more for what
cannot lie done with it than for what
can, there is no such target elsewhere.
damage sustained by teams tramping
over it. When the team Stops on wet
ground in spring, there is apt to bo a
clod all through the summer. A ma-
jority of these cl<> Is may be pulverized,
it is true, by rolling, harrowing and
dragging, but this is expensive and
may be avoided by (flowing in the fall.
When we turn up and expose a bare
soil to sunshine in summer or frost in
winter, the availubuc fertility is there-
by Increased and no mistake. And all
know that the more available fertility
we can get Into the soil the larger will
be the crop yield.
The mechanical condition of soils that
will admit of fall plowing is always
better than it is on lauds plowed in
spring. The freezing and thawing
break down every lump, and we have
that condition which seems to be the
most desirable, "as mellow as an ash
heap."
By fall plowing we get rid of various
kinds of worms and insects that are a
menace to the crops and not infre-
quently destroy them. We have never
had corn injured by cutworms or any
other worms on laud that had been fall j
plowed.
Fall plowing enables us to start our
spring crops earlier in the season, and
one year with another it is the early
gown oats and the early planted corn
that give us the largest yield. Then it
Hut for the tyro who is dying to get
that first doer,' "jumping a tjecr" gen-
erally means out of sight and out of
hearing both. For the deer that goes
off to lie down after feeding does not
go to sleep, but to ruminate and take
life easy. Once in a great while one
falls into a doze, but almost always
the head is well erect and all senses
keen for danger. And even if one is in
a doze it may slip away without your
suspecting -its existence, for sleep dead-
ens little of the senses of this wary an-
imal. The man who "wouldn’t shoot
such an innocent creature ns a deer”
should by all means see one getting out
of a heavy windfall, while the man
who loves game that can get away can
here find the attraction of the woods
ut its climax.— "Hunting the Virginia
Deer" in Outing.
(JETS A con. suit ON PEITKIIMINT
Kalanvuoo ('(iiiipiiuy Hhh Scmml t*.*» Per
Out. of All There Ih In Ihe
World.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 27. — A. M.
Todd company, limited, lias secured
95 per cent, of the peppermint and
essential oil crop of the world, amount-
ing t* a | tactical corner. The price of
peppermint oil, which a month ago
was f2.ru a pound, Is now $u. As tho
total crop tills year Is about 100,000
pounds, the total value will bo $000,-
000, and the advance amounts to near-
ly half a million.
'New York speculators have kept
down the prices- and the growing ot
the essential oil plant has been un-
profitable. Todd says that under tho
new arrangement tho growers will
reap profits. The crop of the present
season Is only two-thirds as large as
usual. Tho heavy rain fall lias pro-
duced the smallest crop in ten years.
Your’s-^
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. Wc
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the BEST drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make
lice or vermin on fowls.
tppy. It also kills
The A*t*a Twllet.
A naturalist baa boeu making ob-
icrvations on the toilets of certain auta,
and has discovered that each Insect
! goes through moot elaborate ablutions.
They are not only performed by her-
self, but by another, who acts for the
time as lady’s maid. The assistant
starts by washing Uw face of her com-
XU.U ne s . .tiu xmuuj ^ ^ over the whole
S, " ! U The Attitude the ant that it.
full.’ Weed seeds do not start so enfly
or grow off so vigorously for some rea-
son or other.
Cover For Strawberries.
"I always use cornstalks as a winter
covering for strawberries, but in con-
nection with leaves. My strawberries
are on stiff land that heaves very bad-
ly in winter, so plants have to be well
covered. I find the stalks keep the
leaves in rows from blowing away bet-
ter than such brush as 1 can get The
stalks are put lengthwise of the rows,"
says a writer in Rural New Yorker.
And another correspondent's opinion
is:
"I consider evergreen boughs the
ideal strawberry covering, but quite an
expense to cover several acres and
•clear away tin* same. My second
choice is cornstalks. If the stalks are
very long, I should put lengthwise to
save material. If light, fine stalks, I
should spread with a fork. I think a
light covering of corn fodder alone is
quite sufficient, as all that is required
Is to shade the ground and have some-
thing to hold the snow from blowing
off."
being washed la om of intense satis-
faction. She lies down with all her
limbs stretched kAittdy out; she rolls
over on her side, even her back, a per-
fect picture of ease. The pleasure the
little Insect evinces tn being thus
combed and sponged is really enjoya-
ble to the observer. — Fhiladelphin
Fress.
The Way of the World.
We met the people going one way
with their arms loaded with beautiful
flowers.
"Whither do you drift?" we asked.
“We go," they exclaimed, "to adorn
the graves of our dead heroes."
Later on we met them with thetr
arms full of bricks.
"And now where?" we asked again.
"To throw these at our living he-
roes,” they again explained, with pity-
ing smiles at our dumbness.
II A!) TO LI! AT I OK Til LIU LIVES
Six Women Cntiglit in n Clmo IMnec by •
Flro That Wan started by
Liglilnina.
Grand Rapids, Midi.. Oct. 25 — Dur-
ing a terrific thunder storm hero a
bolt of lightning struck the house occu-
pied by Mrs. Mat .Morrison, a place
sit 300 Canal street, and before a move
could be made by the six women in
the building every regular mode of
exit had been cut off by the flames
and the stifling smoke. In their night
clothing they leaped from tho win-
dows. Florence Smith was the most
seriously. injured, having jumped from
the attic, a distance of forty feet, re-
ceiving internal injuries which may
cause her dtmth.
With flames pouring from her win-
dow, Jennie Smith crashed through
tho frame to the ground, and was
picked up unconscious and removed to
Butterworth hospital. Marie Frank
lin and Doris Watson jumped from
second-story windows, Mrs. Morrison
and her sister, who noted as house-
keeper, escap'd with their hair and
clothing burned. The building, which
was elaborately furnished, is a total
wreck.
Firebiiic aiul Hi* Method.
uwosso, Mich., Oct. 2J. — A firebug
whose method is to ignite buildings
with waste saturated with oil, is keep-
ing the fire department on tin* qui
vivo. The incendiary procured waste
and oil from the city engine house and
fired the Beebe building in the center
of the city. This blaze was extin-
guished without tho aid of the firemen.
Other tfres have been similar started.
wny
LON 0 Ell GO WITHOUT A
A New Market In the. Orient.
A new market for corn is slowly de-
veloping In the orient. Chinn also con-
sumes increasing quantities of the low-
er grades of wheat (lour, including also
corn flour by Itself or as an adulterant
of wheat flour. This material is baked
Into bread and cakes. The Chinese
market takes very kindly to dried
fruits and vegetables as well ns to
canned goods. Germany la shipping Im-
mense quantities of canned peas, as-
paragus, etc., to China. California It
tending large shipments of dried pencil
eg, prunes and other fruits and vege-
tables to the orient— American Agri-
culturist
The Sjnull Brother.
"I heard him call you ‘d tickle,’ " an-
nounced the small brother.
"Well, what of it?" demanded his
sister defiantly.
"Oh, nothin’ much," answered the
small brother. "1 was only thinkin’
maybe it’s because of the way yon
walk, but it ain’t very nice of him.”—
Chicago Post
The Real Boy.
"What does Freddy like to play?"
asked the caller.
"Freddy,” replied papa, "likes to play
whatever games bis mother and 1 de-
cide are too rough for him.”— Detroit
Free Press.
Will Take It to the Crave.
Hay City, Mich., Oct. 28. — A man
shot by an officer while skulking in a
lumber yard here has been identified
as "Edward Riley,” lately released
from the Saginaw jail. The man is
dying at the hospital with a bullet
near bis heart. Riley refuses to tell
anything about himself. "I have only
a short time to live,” he says. "What
I know will go with me.”
Verdict T!i*t Hollister Got.
Grand Rapid*;, Mich., Oct. 28. —
Damages in the amount of (> cents to
his feelings and 8100 to his reputation
were allowed in the verdict of the jury
in the Harvey J. Hollister libel case
against the Grand Rapids Fubiishing
company. The Democrat, published by j
tho firm mentioned, accused Hollister
of being in the famous water contract
scandal.
Oitlclc Action After a Death.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 27— With-
in an hour after the death of Aider-
man Charles II. Phillips his wife peti-
tioned the probate court to be appoint-
ed special administratrix of ills estate.
She claims that during ills illness he
was taken to his mother’s home and
she was refused admission to see him,
and that ids mother and sister influ-
enced him to transfer to them his life
Insurance policies and other property, |
leaving her destitute. i S:
Insiinitu-o Agent Vinter Cluirgen.
Landng. Mich., Oct. 24.— At Paw
Paw yesterday State Insurance Com-
missioner Barry lodged a complaint
against Romanzo M. Buck, of Paw
Patfrand James O. Keith, of Bloom-
Imrdnle. for acting as agents for al-
legul unauthorized insurance compa-
nies. The companies in question have
their headquarters in Chicago, but it
is charged by Commission Harry that
they are not authorized by the insur-
ance department of any state.
Tor* a Hole a I'uOt Wide in Him.
Menominee, Mich., Oct. 25. — Edward
Hart, aged 21. son of Calvin Hart, of |
Nadeau, was instantly killed yesterday
by a flying piece of iron from the
wheel of a fodder cutter. Hi* was
feeding the cutter when a chunk of
iron weighing twelve and a half
pounds flow elf, struck him Just below
the shoulder blade and passed through
his body, tearing a hole a foot wide.
Would Foreclose on a T'hon* Co.
Detroit, Oct. 27.— Tito local law firm
of ex-Post master (Jemral Don M. Dick-
inson is the head, representing the Old
Colony Trust company, of Boston, lias
filed a bill in the Cnitcd States circuit
court to foreclose mortgages of the
Michigan Telephone company. The suit
is brought in default of the last semi-
annual Interest. Tho aggregate of the
mortgages is 85,000,000.
He Lay# Clulin to I’art of Sturt;!#.
Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 25.— Numerous
property holders have received a notice
from George Sehribor, of Detroit, for-]
merly wealthy but now penniless, to
the effect that in looking over old pa-
pers he found a tax title on the land
covering a large portion of the busi-
ness part of tliis city. The deed con-
veying the title is imperfect and is
dated a number of years ago.
Washing Machine?
Wc now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon- Wc have sold
this kind for years-
10HN NiES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
TUDC
I'aieuUd July IS. lavs »uil A|-iil ‘A laM.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not^ write us foF
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A
Chrifttiun Scieuc* Couldn't Save Her.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 28. — Wil-
loughby S. Swingley, of St. Louis, Mo.,
died suddenly at tiie home of Mrs.
Arthur Downer. lie had been trou-
bled for years with heart affection.
He came two weeks ago to Kalamazoo
and took treatment with Miss Cora
Downer, first reader in the Christian
Science church.
F*1m Report Sturt# a Ituu.
Alpena, Mich., Oct. 27.— A false re-
port that the institution was about to
go to smash started a, rim on the Al-
pena County Savings bank. There was
i no rush, but a steady stream of de-
positors asked for their money, and re-
ceived it In every instance. The bank
never was in a better condition and
has plenty of cash on hand to meet all
demands.
Half a ton of sawdust contains 100
pounds of charcoal, 180 pounds of adds,
248 pounds of water and 102 pounds of
tar.
Went Hunting »ud Gut One.
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 24 — Officer
Herman Schmidt, while looking for
burglar suspects, came upon five men
skulking in a lumber yard. One of
the suspects attempted to shoot, but
the officer got In first with his gun
and landed the fellow in the hospital
with a bullet in his breast The other
four ran.
Ga# C'amo Up WliiNtling.
Sparta, Mich., Oct. 24.— Workmen
boring a well on the Spangenburg
farm struck gas at seventy feet. It
came whistling from the pipe, was
set on fire, and the blaze went high in
the air. Farmers are greatly exciten
in that locality, and they think they
will all be rich soon. People came
miles to see it.
s Money Offered fur a School.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 27.— Wellington
It Burt has offered the city school
board a donation of $150,000 for the
establishment of a manual training
school, $100,000 for a building and
$50,000 for equipment
Of test to Eveiybom
IT you want points on
what is in vogue for
Men’s and Boys’ and
Ladies’ and Misses’
wear, just look at our
special ideas in Fall
Shoes. Come here first
and you will buy here.
Those who have been
“looking around” and
and then come here, buy
here too.
S. SPR1ETSMA
IliS I
Pouitfj
Stock Isseciatian
8lr:
will hold tlicir
Third Annual
Show
Dec. 16-17-18-19,
..-..AT....
Lyceum Opera
House.
Get your birds in shape for the
Largest show in Western Michigan.
JAMES CONKEY, Pres.
O. P. GREER, Judge.
L. S. SPRIETSMA, Sec’y.
ftlTAMk OODNTT Itusa tlww «orlh Miflli* to Meyer'* cm*^ * ner, 1 mile; thence weet to Markham'*
corner, 1 1-4 mile*; thence aouth to the,
M. t. tUMTIkO, Finelir.
IBfeyttUUy, at wm*
emct, WAmur mock; might* st.
AHeitlMt KalM nude keovn m Application
JS" *K’*t °ti00 •* tHollMd,
?ffiin°uii*>toa lh* ®,‘lta M
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Secretary of State:
[pjOHN DONOVAN, Bey CKy.
State Treasarer:
^BILBUB F. DAVIDSON.uK Fart Boron.
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[JjaVID A. UAMMOND, Ann Arbor
Land Comnlagloner:
j/semm F. WATSON. Cfaetwygan
Attorney-General:
TRilliam f. Mcknight.
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Member State Board of EdncaUon
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Member State Board of Education
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Justice of Supreme Court (va-
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MYRON H. WALKER, Grand Rapids.
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RURAL DELIVERY.
cemetery, S mllee; thence eaet to the
chuach, 41-2 miles; thence north to
Bllea’s corner, 6 mllee; thence notth
angling to posto/Dce, 1 1-2 mllee; total
length of route, 24 and five-twelfths
miles.
Arc* covered. 32 square mllee; num-
ber of Jiouses on route, 140; population
served, 630.
Route Na 4.
Beginning at the jostrJN. and
thence northward angling io Alack
river to aehoolhouse u'+r sv .thweet
corner of section 7, 3 , thence
I east to R1 keen's corner, tnree-fourtha
j of a mile; thence north to Name's cor-
| ner, 71-2 miles; thence east to Be-
1 ment'H corner. 1 mile; thence south to
I Litkeina'ft lomer, 41-2 miles; thence
onc-halp’ mile; thence aouth to the
!+“‘l <'* 1 mile; thence west to
luoin.crs turner, one-half mile;
I'fttuce south iiiid soutliwent angling to
liOBtoflice, 6 miles; total length of
route, 23 3-4 miles.
Area «-overefl, 32 square miles; num-
ber of houses on route, 116 -population
served , 522.
Rome No. 5.
!Hihed route, and dealring to rajoy the
benefits of the service, haft (he privi-
lege of putting up'a box at tht Inter-
section.
::trb.
Beginning at the postofflee. and
them* southeast to city limits ((Ellen's
corner), 11-2 miles; thence south to
Harrington's corner, one-hnlf mile;
thence east to May postofflee, 2
miles; thence south to De Witt’s cor-
ner, one-half mile; thende west to
Boeve’s corner, 11-2 miles; thence
southeast angling to Mulder's corner.
21-4 miles; thence west to Botsen's
corner, seven-eighths of a mile; thence
south to Meyster's corner. 21-4 miles;
thence east to Travest's corner, 21-2
miles; thence northwest angling to
Oetman's corner, 11-4 miles; thence
west to Kleinheksel's corner, three
fourths of a mile; thence north to
Everhard’s corner, 4 1-2 miles; thence
west and north to postofflee. 31-4
miles; total length of route, 23 and
five-eighths miles.
Area covered. 28 square miles; num
her of houses on route, 126; population
served, 567.
Route No. 6.
The carrier will leave tfca Holland
offlee Immediately after tka irrival of
the morning mail from ill eaat, not
later than 9 a. m. at pretoBt.:-tnd re-
turn in ample time for Utt outgoing
evening malls. The serytee *iU be
dally, Sunday's excepted. The time of
arrival each day will vary but little,
and any unaccountable delay chould be
reported to this offlee.
Patrons of the service Alp expected
not to delay the carrier more than is
absolutely necessary. They will be
accorded every privilege e«£yed by
the patrons of the offlee in the city In
this free delivery service, and il Is ex-
pected that they will heartily eb-oper-
ate in perfecting the service, and not
annoy. They should also pay^fue at-
tention to the election of highway
com mis* loners and pathmaaters, ami
see to It that pone but ffcithful and
efficient men are elected to these posi-
tions.
Rural carriers .are not to act as
agents, salesmen :pr solicitora for ex-
press companies, wholesale houses,
corporations or firms, but th^ shall
not be prohibited from doing kn ex-
press package business; provided ft
does not interfere with the ^charge
of their official duties. They nay art
as agents for newspaper pittlshers.
sell newspapers or periodical oil their
own account, or accept and collect sub-
scriptions for the same.
Bargains in Furniture
Five New Routes To Be Started from
Holland November 15.* DePartment has es-
tablished live additional rural free de-
livery routes from Holland, to com-
mence November 15, next. The lines
ot the seven routes are laid down as
loiiows:
Route No. L
Beginning at the postoffice in Hol-
land. and thence angling along the
shores of Black lake to M&catawa post-
office. 6 miles; thence cast to Long-
tine’s corner. 1 mile; thence south to
Elder’s corner. 11-8 miles; thence
east to Graafschap postoffice, 3 miles;
thence south to Slenk’s corner, 2
miles; thence west to Van Spiker’s
corner. 2 miles; thence north to De
Weert’s corner, one-half mile; thence
cast l mile; thence north to Meeboer’s
corner. 2 1-2 miles; thence east to Bal-
gooyen’s corner. 2 miles; thence north
to postofflee. 1 1-2 miles; total length
of route, 22 and five-eighths miles.
Area covered. 31 square miles; num-
ber of houses on route, 175; population
served. 788 (exclusive of summer res-
idents).
Route No. 2.
Beginning at the postofflee. and
thence cast to the city limits, 1 mile; j more of llie smaller offices along the
thence northeast angling to former Ii,KS fjr the rou^s Just established will
New' Groningen postoffice, 3 miles; n0 (,ouljt in course of time be discon-
tliencn north to northeast corner of Rm,c*d.
section 11. 2 1-2 miles, thence west to Each person, or family, desiring the
southwest corner of section 3, 2 miles; rural free delivery service must erect
thence north to Olive Center postoffice, at his own cost a mail box. complying
•i miles; thence fast one-half mile; in its construction with the .specifica-
thence north to Ottawa Station post- ; tions prescribed by the department,
office. 2 1-4 miles; thence east to ceu-'But, inasmuch as the territory crossed
ter of the east line of section 3. three- by these routes has already been thor-
fonrths of a mile; thence south to oughly canvassed, and supplied, it may
southeast corner of section 10, 7 1-2 ' be superfluous to repeat the prescribed
miles; thence west to southwest cor- 1 specifications at this time. Those that
ner of section 10, 1 mile; thence south are not supplied, however, can at a
to center of the east line of section 21, . reasonable price procure a suitable and
11-2 miles; thence west to center of approved box from their hardware
Beginning at the postofflee, and
thence north across Black river, one-
half mile; thence west angling along
Black lake to Bignall's, 11-2 miles;
thence north to Van Aalsburg's cor-
ner. 1 mile; thence west to the church
(center of east line, section 21), 3
miles; thence north to town line, 3 1-2
miles; thence east to Owen’s corner,
1 1-2 miles: thence south and east ang-
ling to Bazaan's corner, two-thirds of
a mile; thence east to the end of the
road, one-half mile; thence south to
Hopkin's corner, one-half mile; thence
east to Van Kampen’s corner, three-
fourths of a mile; thence south to the
schoolhouse, 1 mile; thence west to
De Feyter's corner, 2 1-4 miles; thence
south to Witteveen’s corner, 1 mile;
thence east to Reynhout’s corner, 2
miles; thence south, one-half mile;
thence east to Bos’s corner, 1 mile;
thence south angling to postofflee, 1 1-4
miles; total length of route, 22 and
seven-twelfth’s miles.
Area covered, 30 square miles; num-
ber of houses on route, 122; population
served, 549.
Route No. 7.
Beginning at the postofflee,- and
thence east on Sixteenth street to
Boonstra's corner, 5 miles; thence
south to Rooks' corner, 1 mile; thence
west, one-halt mile: thence east to
Rooks* corner, one-half mile; thence
south to Overlsel postofflee, 2 3 4 miles;
thence east to end of road. 1 mile;
thence south, one-fourth mile; thence
east to town hall. 1 1-2 miles; thence
north to school house, 1 mile; thence
west to Michmershuizen’s corner, 1 1-2
miles: thence north, one-half mile;
thence northwest angling and west to
Aren’s corner, 2 1-4 miles; thence
north to Jansen's corner, 1 mile;
thence west to Ellen’s corner. 3 miles;
I hence north angling to postofflee,
1 1-2 miles; total length of route,
23 1-4 miles.
Area covered. 32 square miles; num-
ber of houses on route, 130; population
served. 585.
In connection with the above serv-
ice U. S. Mail boxes, for the collection
of outgoing mail will be located at fol-
lows:
Route No. 1— Virginia Park hotel,
and school house on Sec. 14.
Route No. 2— Newr Groningen, New
Holland and Olive Center.
Route No. 3 — New Collendoorn
church.
Route No. 4— Harlem Creamery, and
school house on Sec. 21.
Route No. 5— Bouwsma’a store, and
school house on Sec. 25.
Route No. 6— House of J. J. Jennings
at Ventura, and Pine Creek school
house on Sec. 7.
Route No. 7— House of N. Nies and
school house on Sec. 9.
In addition to the Star Mail Routes
to New Groningen, Robinson, Graaf-
schap and Gibson, which were discon-
tinued July, 1901, the Mail Routes to
East Holland, May and Macatawa are
also likely to he discontinued after the
establishment of the new service. The
annual cost to the post office depart-
ment for carrying mails to the above
named offices was $984.38. One or
section 20. 1 1-2 miles; thence south to
tbe postoffice. 1 1-2 miles; total length
of route, 29 miles.
Area covered. 37 square miles; num-
ber of houses on route, 175; population
served, 788.
Route No. 3.
Beginning at the postoflice, and
thence southwest angling to Balgooy-
dealer.
Every box must he erected by the
roadside, so that the carrier can easily
obtain access to it without dismount-
ing from his wagon. The same box
must not he used for more than one
family, except in the case of near rela-
tives. or those residing in the same
house. Persons neglecting or refusing
Each carrier will wear * badge giv-
ing the number of Ma^ront*. They
will be supplied with portage stamps,
postal cards, stamped enttfioMS and
money order blanks, tag JT their
patrons choose to make their
agents by entrusting to them addressed
and stamped envelopes for ttfct pur-
pose they can enclose the matey or-
der, when Issued at the postoflice. in
the envelopes so furnished thtpi and
deposit them in the mail*
Postage on "drop letters” OB •rural
free delivery routes is established at
two cents.
Parties who in the past hate had
their mail directed to any posUflBce on
the line of a rural free deHTtrjr route,
and who desire to avail themsilves of
the new service, will cause their ad-
dress to he changed to HoRind; Mich..
adding thereto, "Rural Rout* Mo. 1.”
or No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7, as the else may
be. This applies to newsptpsn and
parcels as well as to letters. '
Carriers will not bring to ths Hol-
land postofflee mail matter collected
by them, which may be delivered on
their routes before completlag their
trips.
The registration of letters and
parcels will be carried out as promptly
and effectively by carriers, as St the
postofflee. For this purpose they will
he supplied with the neceastrf blanks
end stamps. They will also «* •
registered mall at the boose or place
of business of the addremee, unless
they should meet him on hia rmrte. All
such mail must be receipted f0?~ by the
addressee in person, or by some one
duly authorized in writing by him to
do so.
The compensation of a carrier Is $600
a year. He is to furnish his own horse
and wagon. He also selects his own
substitute, who is to serve In his ab-
sence. The postal laws prohibit him
from holding any county or nilclpal
office.
G. VAN
Postmasrei'.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 24, 1902.
One of our fact tics had
a lai^e accumulation of
odd dressers, odd beds
and sideboards, which
we bought at. one-half
their regular price. It
was a bte lot and it
crowds ojr capacity to
the limit. In order to
make some room so that
wo can move around a
little easier, wo arc going to sell tliom at less than onehalf
regular selling price. ,
Look at These Prices
and if there i> anything that interests you, come at once and make your selection, as this will
not be offered again.
Very tasty sideboards,
with large French bevel
mirrors, heavily carved,
$9. 95.
Large, full sized Bed-
room Suite Beds, with
elaborate heavy carvings,
Golden Oak or Mahogany
finish, regular price, S6.75,
going in this sale at $3.75
Beautiful Mahogany
Finish Dressers, nicely
carved, with large 24x30
German bevel plate glass,
good value at $15.00, will
go at $9,50
Solid Oak Sideboards,
this sale only,
$11.95
These prices hold good up to and
including November 8. This is
positively a rare chance to buy
some furniture at a freatly recuded
price.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MIOH.
Officers Do Good Work.
The recent burglaries committed
en’& corner. 1 1-2 miles; thence south to comply with these conditions will be
to Wassink’s corner, 1 1-2 miles: regarded as not desiring rural free de-
thence west to Bouw’s corner. 1 mile; lives;-, ai;i ihe carrier will he directed
thence north one-half mile; thf c ve the Families residing,
west to Bos’s corner, 12-3 miles; on roads that are crossed by the estab-‘ Store.
PERSONAL.
II. D. Cook visited his daughter, Mrs.
Rev. J. I.uxen at Muskegon this week.
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten visited friends
in Grand Rapids Tuesday^
Mrs. Henry Kieyn and (laughter vis-
ited in Kalamazoo this week.
Mrs. Thomas Eaton is recovering
from an illness.
Mrs. R. Guidebeck visited in Saw-
yer this week.
Mrs. H. Vrieling and Mrs. C. Sandy
visited in Grand Rapids a few days
ago.
Mrs. J. Dyke of West Fourteenth
street entertained Mrs. A. Mulder of
Spring Lake a few days ago.
Peter Gunst is in Kalamazoo attend-
ing a reunion of the Second Michigan
Infantry.
W. Swift was in Berlaraont this
week looking after his mill property
there.
F. N. Jonkman. superintendent at
the Holland Furniture factory, was In
Grand Rapids on business yesterday.
Miss Trim of Jackson has returned
home after several weeks stay here
under the treatment of Dr. W. B.
Church. She was greatly improved
during her stay here.
T. J. Boggs was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S F. Kurz and daugh-
ter wero guests at his brothers. G. E.
Kurz of Douglas, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. FI. Sprick returned
from North wood, northern Michigan,
where they spent the summer.
B. Voorhorst. of the firm of B. Voor-
burst & Co. of Overisel, was in town on
business Wednesday.
John Nies, the hardware merchant,
wa« the guest of his sou, Prof. John
Nies, .1 r., who is instructor at the Lewis
Institute, Chicago, t his week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClnliu enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Funnel and
daughter of Star.dish the past week.
Herman Pluggerman and Honry Van
Anrooy visited in Grand Rapids yes-
terday.
A clock for the mantel, large and
showy, striking the hours and half
hours on a fine toned gong, warranted,
for $5 00, at Hardin’s
PUBLIC SALE.
i. ^ , , On Tuesday Nov< mher 11; 1902, it 10
| here have been traced and unearthed j o’clock a. m , a public sale will be held
by Marshal Fred Karaferbeek, and Dc- at the farm of Gilbert isenl off. one mile
only Peter Bos. Some davs ago the 'sou,h H,5(1 0IIH',ialf n‘iu’ ‘a'4' of H®»*
r °f W- S"ift' ,'‘c
a. it on North River street and the others to come in soon; 2 spring calves,
shooting gallery on River street were 1 9 Ml Matted Chester whit: hogs, "J
broken into and goods taken. On 1 1 shcop aud dog 20 turkeys,
. I Iiiitht v agon, I pair of l obs. 1 two
Monday the officers arrested Leonard scat 1 uggy. 1 hsiyloader, 2 mowers, 1
De Witt, Allie Wanrcoy, John Vos, , selfbindt r. 2 plows, I di ng i horserake,
Peter Vanden Berg and Allen Howard, 1 cultivator on wheels, 1 grindstone, 1
boys of from 13 lo IS years old. on the ''"L,! ’“""H'?, "m'’ l r,?d'
. , , , set aper. I harpoon outfit, i hav tedder,
charge of burglary. They appeared creameri cans-, 2 milksnfu-s 1 cook Move, .
before Justice Van Duren and it was 1 churn. I wheelbarrow. 1 road cart, 2
finally admitted to the marshal that 11 1 ^ ^ bins of straw, il cords |
they hafl done .he work. Wanrooy | |
and DeWitt were bound over to the
circuit court. De Witt and Vos were
not in the Swift burglary.
Agent Whipple was here yesterday
and sentence was suspended on Vos,
Van den Berg and Howard, until the
cases of Wanrooy and De Witt are set-
tled in circuit court.
« ni 0fupup.cr,ni£kin8 an<! 18 » yeur me earners arei  S' A' Martlns Drug aDd in hopes that this will be increased in
tbe future.
Man killed by car.
Last night at about 8:30 o'clock as
Charles Diepenhorst, C. Van den Bosch
tnd Edward Braamse of Nooideloos,
were driving across the electric rail-
way track at Boone’s crossing, they
were struck by a car going to Grand
Rapids. All were thrown out, Braara-
se being killed, Van den Bosch break-
ing a bone in one leg and being serious-
ly hurt internally, and Diepenhorst es-
caping with slight injuries. The body
of Braaraso was brought here and Cor-
oner Mastenbroek impanelled a jury
composed of A. Van Duren, G. Vau
Haaften, H. W. Kiekintveld, R Cor-
bett, Henry Winters and Jacob Haan.
The inquest will be held Monday fore-
noon at 9 o'clock. Braamse was about
30 years old, without family and was a
volunteer in the war with Spain. The
car was in charge of Motorroan Mu-
Master and Conductor Hammond.
CARRIERS APPOINTED.
The following carriers have been ap-
pointed for the five r. v; rural routes to
bo started in operation from here No-
vember 15:
Route No. 3— Carrier, Benjamin W.
Welters; substitute. Jacob R. Schepera.
Route No. 4— Carrier, Anthony Ros-
bach: substitute, William RoUtcbaffer.
Route No. 5— Carrier, Albert P.
Kleis; substitute, Henry P. Klcis.
Route No. 6- Carrier, Albert De
Vries; substitute, Peter Notier.
Route No. 7— Carrier, Albert Rooks;
substitute, Henry Rooks.
The carriers are to provide their own
borso and delivery wagon and give a
bum! of £500. The salary at present
is only 8600 a year but the carriers are
1 cornM'i- ier, 50 feetof bow, I culti-i
valor, ! Chester White sow ami boar of j
one year old. The 40-acre farm will also 
lie sold or rented to the highest bidder. '
Let every •'oily come. Time will be j
given wii hoot ‘interest till Get. 1, 1903.
on good approved notes for 83 and up,
below 83, cash: 5 per' cent discount for
cash. Chris D. Schilleman,42-43 Auctioneer.
AUCTION SALE.
On Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1902, at 10 a.
m., at the place of Albert Bosch, one
mile north of Noordeloos, or one mile
east of New Holland, there will be
offered for sale: Two young workhorses,
hot h mares; 1 heavy workhorse. 5 cows,
to freshen soon; 2 heifers, 1 Durham
tu I, 2 hogs, 1 lumber wagon, 1 top bug
gy. 1 two sealed buggy, 1 plow 2dncsJ
l riding cultivator,! mower, I horserake,
1 harpoon, complete, 1 fanning mil), 1
coioshellcr, 1 grindstone. 1 shovel
plow, J grainseeder, 3 workharness, 1
bobsleigh, 1 roadcart, 1 creamery can,
20 pickle crates, some hay and many
other articles, too numerous to men-
tion. Time will be given till Oct 1,
1903. on good approved notes on sums
of 83 and up, below 13. cash: 5 per cent
discount on all sums paid above $3. I
41 42 Chris D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer
This is a
Good Store
and wc sell good clothing for
men and boys.
We sell good heavy pure
twisted sweaters with triple
necks (they can’t stretch out of
shape) at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00.
Good heavy blue flannel shirts,
$1 to $3.
Cardigan Jackets, $1.50 to $3.
Carharrt’s heavy (orduroy
pants, $2 to $3.
Waterproof whipcord coats,
fleece lined, $1.50.
Corduroy and leather coats,
too.
Warm winter caps, 50c lo $2.
If you ever feel discontented
with anything you get here,
bring it back and get your
money.
THE GIANT,> A. May & Son.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The store that sells good stuff,
at a fair price.
AUCTION SALE.
Ou Friday, Nov. 7, 1902. at 10 o'clock
a. m., there will be a public sale at Hie
farm of John Ovens, one and om- half
miles southeast of Olivo Center, of 20
milch cows, to freshen soon; 20 heifers
and steers of ouo year old. 25 sheep, 30 ,
hogs, and many other articles, too nu-
merous to mention. Time will he given 1
till Oct. 1. 11)03, on good approved notes '
without interest on sums of 85 and up,
below 85, cash; 5 per eect discount for
sums paid above 85.
Chris D. Schilleman,
4 (-42 Auctionoor.
Our assortment t.f solid gold band
rings i8 must complete. We can suit'
you in style and price, 81 00 to $15.00 1
Hardie, the jeweler.
O ye people! have ye wasted the gol- 1
den moments of never i'*fiM,nirig time
in taking a substitute for the g imi. ..]
; Rocky Mountain Tea, m ’• ’ v ' 1
 dlson Medicine Co. liaa; J! c
Don’t Cough
YOUR
Head Off
WHEN
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
The right remedy for ell diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the coui-h, relieves the tunes, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
druegist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
FOR SALE BY
Huber Walsh, S. A. Marlin, C. D. Smilh,
DltUGUI-TS.
!
s) wyyl \
i
Rawing Taetli
without pain and giving
general satisfaction.
PLATES ................. $5.00 I
Gold Filllnjrii up from ....... 50 |
White tnd Silver Fillings.. .50 i
Teeth Extracted wltliout imln .25
K - v'/'-Tl
DEVRIES
The Dentist6 Bast Eighth Street.
—ewe >
Look for the
Name
of the brand when buying flour.
If it’s WALSH-DeROO flour it is
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted.
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or
Hyperion.
WALSH-DB ROO MILLING GO.
CORRESPONDENCE.
SALEM. . '
On Wednesday evening at the beau-
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Heaaley, occurred the wedding of their
daughter, Miss Viola PI , to Dr. Jamea
0. Scott of Holland. In the presence
of about 80 friends and relatives os the
clock htruck seven, the bridal pair at*
tended by Miss Mao Paterson of Dorr
ns bridesmaid, and Dr. Lauren E. Hoas
ley of Stand ish, as groomsman, marched
lo the strains of tbo wedding march,
played by Miss Flossie Loew, to a beau*
tifully decorated arch, beneath which
the marriage ceremony was performed
by Rev. A. M. Dost wick. After the
ceremony three tables were spread for
the bridal dinner, which was a sumptu-
ous alfuir. Mr. and Mrs. Scott received
many handsome and valuable presents,
and the best wishes of their friends.
They are Coming
torr/\t<NT*
Van Ark Fnitiie Co.
Fall stock is coming in with a rush and
our floors are already covered with finest
and medium grade goods.
These goods will not remain on our floors
very long, as we are bound to move them—
our prices will do it.
Quick sales, small profits. Try us.
3
3
Van Ark Fmitire Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
WATCH THIS SPACE
for announcement of
GratBookSalt
TO COMMENCE SATURDAY
NOV. I
Elegant Line of- Gift Books at
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Micliip Publishing House
H. V ANDERPLOEG-, Mgr.
44 East Eighth St., Cook Bros.’ Music Store.
LOCAL MARKETS.
P riven I'm Id to Funner*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ............................... m
Apple/. m.
Poutoeb. ner bu .......................... to
BeatiK, baud picked, perbu .............. 1 25
Onion* ....................................... C5
W I liter A |»p lea— Rood ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat. i»er bu ............................ 71
Oatn. per bu. while ......................... 32
Itje ...................... to
Duck wheal per Itu ......................... fri
Com, perbu ........................... go
Barley, per J00 .............................. »i
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... t.fiO
Timothy Heed, per bu. (to eon m mew) ....... 2
BEEP, i’OKK, ETC.
Cbiokena, drewied, per lb ..................... 9
ChickeiiH, live, per lb .................... 7 .....
RiirliiB CbickuiK liv .......... ..... «. of Men, Women and Children— Eye, Ear, No*e,
lurkeys live .............................. 8 : Lungs, Nerves, Rlieiimatlsm. .Stomach Troubled
LttnU.eHb ’- i and Defective Children cured by DR. S. CLAY
lieeLdreoaed, per lb .............. 5 too j TODD, the Noted Specialist, of Grand Rapids.
Pork, dri-HHed, per lb. . .................... 7‘) Mich , 122 Monroe St,. Room 6, second lloor.
, ., m. , P. m.
Lamb ..................................... fi
Services Free
Until Cured. Six Month.*.
Dr. S. Clay Todd
122 Monroe Street, Suite 8. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Id a GENUINE SPECIALIST, having been en-
Bilged in preecribinR and compound lug the
medicines for these diseases for t3 years. He Is
fully prepared to cure them after all other phy-
sicians have failed. Medicines sent everywhere.
All I)l**aiux nnd Deformities
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to couku mew
Hay ................................. 9 to DO
Plour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 dr
Klour' “ Daisy," Ntralght, per barrel ......... 4 21
Grounu Feed 1 :!7>j j.»i iiiJinlrea, AM per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, M7Hpeihun(lrcG,£81»0 pel
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 3 8 1 per barrel.
MlddllriBH, 1 10 per hundred 2J.' 0 pertou.
Bran 41 oupci huiniiwu, lb,u .uu
Liu»etd Meal 11.80 per ben ' : J| Hide*.
Prlc t paid by fbcCappun a Jiertscli leather Co
No. I cured hide ........................... .8
•* 1 green bide ..........................
" I ikJIow ............. ...... . .......
Wool .
Unwashed ............................... IXtolfic
Sundays, 2 to & p. m. Greatest success ever
known, by his new method of treatment.
N. li.-Iteware of Quacks and Fakirs and snide
Medical companies; they get your money and
you get nothing.
Everyone treated fairly and squarely. Come,
learn about your complaint In the latest scien*
tillc sense, free of all charge. Remember the
place, 122 Monroe St., Suite 6, Second Floor,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Are you thinking of getting a watch?
.7 We would be glad to show you our line.
pi'icos from the Ingersoll dollar
watch, up. Hardie, the jeweler.
Ask for F. M. O. CoITccb. Buy F. M. C, Coffees.
Anerlcts'a Famous ileaattea
Look with horror on Skin Eruptiong,
BlotchcH, Sores, Pimples. They don’t
liuvu them, nor will* any one, who uses
Uuuklcti’a Arnica Salve. It glorifies
the face. Ee/.cma or Salt Rheum van*
IhIi before it. JtcureftMiro Ups, chapped
hands, ohilblnlna. Infallible for Piles.
25 cents, at Hebur Walsh.
GITCHEL.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Sehlpper were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Poortenga
last week Monday.
Hurry Brower was the guentuf Mar
tin Ter Haur last week.
Rev. and Mrn. F. Kloostcr visited
relalivi a and friends here Tuesday.
Cold wcuthor is beginning, but the
farmers are not ready for it yet.
Miss Jennie Shoemaker was the guest
of Miss Fannie Van De Buntelast week
Tuesday.
Uiiea Like Hot Cakes.
“The fastest selling Article I have in
my store,” writes druggist C. T. Smith,
of Davis, Ky., “is Dr. King's Now Dls-'
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, because it always cures, In my
six years of sales it has never failed. I
have known it to save sufferers from
Throat and Lung diseases, who could
got no help from doctors or any other
remedy.” Mothers rely on it, Mstphy*
sicians prescribe it, and Heber Walsh
guarantee’s satisfaction or refund price.
Trial bottles 10 cents; regular sites, 50c
and $1.
NEW HOLLAND.
Th6 Hon. !M. H. Walker of Grand
Rapids.'spoke at the New Holland school
bouse last Monday evening on the is*
sues of the campaign to a good six :d
crowd.
The residence of John Meeiiwsen
repainted and new windows put in and
gives it a good appearance.
Dr. Van d<*n Berg was in Gr >.,d !l.»-
ven Monday to attend the organiz tiion
of the county medical association.
Phillip Meengs of this place, who lips
been attending the Moody Institute at
Chicago for some time, made his fare1
well address in the Reformed church
hero last Sunday evening before leav-
ing for Oklahoma. Mu will start this
week Thursday We wish him success
in his undertaking us missionary.
The Crisp creamery water supply
gave out a few days ago on account of
the clogging up of the screen.
Farmers are very busy digging and
hauling beets to the factory.
Jacob VVabeke sold his farm to Henry
Kleis a few days ago. Mr. Waheko in-
tends to move to Holland in the spring.
Out ot Death's .luwa.
“When death seemed very near from
a severe stomach and liver trouble,
that I hml suffered with for years,'’
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C., “Dr.
King’s New Life Pilissaved my life ami
gave perfect health.” Best pills on
earth and only 25c at Heber Walsh.
SOUTH DRENTHE.
Miss Minnie Dalman of Holland is
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. J. Farma.
John and Casper Bohl of Beaverdam
have finished the mason work at th<
new residence of Fred Ter Haar.
Miss Maggie Schut wai pleasantly
surprised at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Farma by a party of young people
from Oakland. Refreshments
served and a good time reported.
To Holland, Mich., and will be at the
Hotel Holland two days, Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 6th and 6th.
Noted Specialists from the Electric
Medical Institute of Philadelphia, Pa.,
tod Detroit, will ciake regular visits
to Holland, Mich.
The first being an advertising triji
to introduce their new system they
will give to all who coll on the above
dates, consultation, examination, ad-
vice and all medicine necessary to
complete a permanent OtJRE— FREE.
It will be expected of all patients
taking advantage of this offer to
state to their friends the. result ob-
tained by their new system of treat-
ment. They treat ALL KINDS OF
CHRONIC DISEASES AND DE-
FORMITIES.
It js very seldom that a community
so situated as the one In which we
live Jins the privilege of consulting
Mch renowned specialists, who are in
constant attendance to wait upon
you, diagnose your case and give you
the benefit of their medical knowl-
edge. There is no experimenting or
guess work. Ton will be told whether
you can be cured or not. If your
case is curable they will treat you;
if incurable they will give you such
advice as to prolong your life.
They treat deafness by an entirely
new method, and hearing is restored
at once. $100 forfeit for any case
of dearness that we fail to mnhe hear
from the first treatment. CATARRH
In nil its VARIED FORMS cured ho
it will never return, by breaking up
tho cold catching tendency by the
electrical absorption of medicine. If
you have weak lungs or consumption
lo not fail to be examined.
The new discovery of absorbing
medicine by electricity In paralysis, ”
loss of manly vigor, rheumatism and
all discuses of the nervous system,
Including EPILEPSY, is a God-send in
suffering humanity. Medical men
stand amazed at the marvelous cures
'-hat are being effected wherever this
system is being introduced. Thou-
sands who have given up all hopes of
ever being cured now have an oppor-
tunity of a life time lo consult doc-
tors of a national reputation. Re-
member their knowledge of medicine
combined with electricity gives them
control of diseases that others do
not possess. If you have WEAK
EYES, come and see the greatest
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN EX-
PERT OCCULIST. He with his re-
markable discovery cures all those
Bfflicted with failing eyesight, cata-
racts or functional blindness. The
blind made to see by our entirely
new method. No experiments. Come
and test it for yourself. Eyes ex-
pertly tested and treated. ALL THIS
IS FREE OF CHARGE. WE
STRAIGHTEN CROSS EYES TO
STAY .STRAIGHT BEFORE YOU
LEAVE THE OFFICE. NO KNIFE.
NO PAIN. This is done by our new
system.
Don't fail to call on these eminent
specialists, as a visit costs you noth-
ir.g and may save your life.
If you suspect kidney trouble,
bring a two-ounce vial of your urine
for chemical and microscopic an-
alysis.
Go early, as their offices are always
crowded.* If you ore improving under,
your family physician do not come
and take up their valuable time.
They wish to give each one plenty of
time, but cannot listen to long stories
not pertaining to your case. The rich
and poor alike treated.
NOTICE— Morphine, cocaine, laud-
anum, opium, tobacco and liquor hab-
it- cured in a short time.
N. B.— CANCERS, TUMORS, UL-
CidlS, all blood, skin and scalp dis-
eases treated by an entirely new
method. PILES cured in five or ten
days without the knife. They make
a specialty of diseases peculiar to
either sex and cilro where others fail.
VARICOCELE CURED permanently
in a few, days.
Remember this liberal offer is for
this first trip only and not one cent
will be charged for all the medicines
required to make a permanent cure
•0 all those commencing treatment
on this first visit. Also a positive
guarantee to cure will be given to all
patients that we accept on this our
advertising trip.
NOTICE— MARRIED LADIES must
be ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR HUS*
BANDS.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.
Remember the dates and hoteL
HOTEL HOLLAND, Wednesday and
Thursday, November, 5th and 6U1.
Fall and Winter Bonds
Waist Patterns
in all tho latest styles and colors.
Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children's dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,
Bed, Green and Tun, at 25o and f>0o per yard.
Complete line of
Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.
Pretty line of
Knit Skirts
mDc and up.
Ladies’ Gents' and Children’s
Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Gray Suitings
for Skirts and Children's Suits.
Table Linens
by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies* Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
Van Putten
202-204 River Street.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Rev. A. Keizer will preach his fare-
well sermon at the Christian Reformed
were J church on Sunday, Nov. 2. On Nov. 4
ho will move with his family to Hoi-
A number of young people were ll*nd tDd wi|1 be installed Thursday
pleasantly entertained at tho home of Nov. 0, by his brother, Rev. J.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boeskool Wednesday Kalama/.oo, assisted by Revs,
evening. Refreshments were served I V*n Hoogen and Drukker. The C. R
and all had a jolly time. ! chu,,ch here bascalled Rev. J. B. Hock-
John Tunis is on tho sick list. i "'r‘ ^ Saw^k, and It he sc-
,, , w „ . oep's he will succeed Rev. Keizer for
Mr. ami Mrs. C. Dalman of Holland lb(J tb|rd tlmo
eiMMit Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .1 ;parina. °ld lady Bisschop died last Sun-
day night from a stroke of apoplexy.
The \i88chers family of Fremont an*; sby had reucljed an advanced ago.
Visitiuir triends and rnlallq™ hern. ! ;.<„oera| Wednesday afternoon from the
Bennie Boeskool has been homo Sun | C. It. church.
i Ex-supervisor Henry Brinkman is
Miss Jennie Van Dam has a fine new troubled at present with erysipelas onpiano. ; his injured knee, causing at times very
G. A. Roberts of Linlner, Hi., suffered 01 ^  *>a,n'
4’ years with a wad in his stomach and
couid noteat. He lostfib pounds. Two
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin
restored bis appetite, cured his stom-
ach trouble and today he is well and
hearty and says \n owes bis health to j
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. For sale
by Heber Walsh.
 Johannes Piers of this place and Miss
Gertie Veldhuis of Allendale, were mar-
ried a few days ago at Pcarlinc by Riv.
L Berkbof.
Wall Paper and Hooka.
We are offering wall paperand books
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to come in and look over our Inn *>
stock and make your selections early
Slagh A Rwvk
Eighth street.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles. Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
OAKLAND.
Too late for la»>t week.
The joyous p-als of wedding bells
'• ------- h. • • -t . t.-k to the fcurpriseof , I Jrm°d church, Rev. Rosondal officia
'ev.ry.jno, when Henry Hocrman and ' H0#-
Mr. and Mrs. Billings of South Ha-
ven were the guests of Mrs. Akersoot
part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Gillies have re-
turned from their wedding tour and are
now settled in their home on tho south,
side.
The 1. O. O. F. of this place took a
pleasure trip to Holland on Thursday
night. _
A Typical South Alrlcaa Sturt*.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from tho pro-
verbial “needle to an anchor.” This
store is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station and
I about twenty-live miles from the near-
, , . „ r, eat town. Mr. Larson says: “1 am fa-
H | «-> <' "Ht,
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary :»» a radius of thirty ml left to many of
diseases of every sort. __ j whom I have supplied Chamberlain'sj^Y i ,’crn,illit-‘!3- All testify to their value in
. j a household where a doctor’s advice is
Tho digging of sugar beets w nearl.v j almost out of tlic quesllon. Within one
done attain for this year. The crop is milu ot my store the pul)ul.ltlon j, por.
rather light. haps sixty. Of these, within the past
Rev. G. To Kolste is making flying ' twelve months, no less than fourteen
visits to the members of his congrega- bava beun abg0]utQ]y cured by Cham*tion. | berlain’s Cough- Remedy. This must
Derk Arens had the misfortune of | surely be a record.” For sale by Heber
breaking two of bis toes by a timber Walsh,
falling on them, but be is comforted by
Katie Redder were hurled into the
whirlpool of matrimony. Tho young
c tuple have made their home in Bent-
h dm, where Mr. Boorman will engage
in the cultivation of cabbage and onions.
Congratulations.
John Brower is building a new house
on what is known us the Waleotte farm.
We may soon hear the bells go “ting-
ling.”
The Oakland singing school is llur-
ishing. The consistory room is crowd-
ed every Wednesday evening with
young people exhibiting their vocal
tilent. We have been very fortunate
In selecting Lucas Vre4ev»*ld as leader.
Ho shows considerable ability as an in-
siructor. All friends of music are
welcome to our singing schopl.
a brand new son, with which his wife
presented him.
“HUMAN HEARTS.”
Do not miss seeing one of the great-
est of melodramas, one that takes pos-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Douraa— session of the spectator and moves him
a son. I to tears and to laughter with equal
it is a long time ago that the fust talk | ?|
of free mail delivery was heard of in
this vicinity. Now we will have it in
reality tho 15th of November.
HAMILTON.
E J. Barkel of this place has com-
menced his studies for bookkeeper at
the Holland Business College. Mr.
Barkel is a young man of good charac-
ter, and we wish him success.
John Kolvoord is having his resi-
dence painted.
Undertaker Sherwood of Allegan,
will start a branch store here in the
near future.
The people of tho Presbyterian
church planned a pretty surprise for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hills, at the home of
Mr. A. iKlomparens on Monday even-
ing. After spending a very pleasant
evening together, the guests departed,
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Hills some pretty
tokens of their esteem and gi uiitude for
their faithfulness in the interests of the
church.
The two J year old son of Mr. ami Mrs.
Andrew' M.iPeck died on Monday after
an illness oftonly a few hours. The fu-
neral services were held Wednesday at
tho house, Rev. Caslner officiating.
Mrs. Arnold of JamcsUiwn spent Sun-
day with her daughter Vivian.
Mrs. Dr. Kigterink took a three days
trip to Grand Rapids, returning Mon-
day.
Mrs. A. Kelly is visiting relatives in
Grand Rapids.
The funeral services of Mrs. Velkers
were held Thursday in the Holland Re-
life in the hills, “Human Hee.r's ’’ H
will be given at the opera house Wed-
nesday evening, Nov 5, by u company
of capable players, who present the play
in a manner seldom equalled for excel-
lence.
Secret lockets and neck chains, doz-
ens of patterns to choose from and pri-
ces from 50 cents to $20.00, at Hardies
Upholuteriiii;.
I do uphoisteriug and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and 1 will look after thework. c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
KiiMx-r T!r«**,
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the cele-
brated Morgan A Wright rubber tire,
the best on the market, and can save
you money. Call in aud get prices.
J. G. KAMI'S.
cUso F. M. C. Coffees.
Farmers
Get your Feed Ground at tho
OVERISEL
FEED MILL
Holland prices paid for all kinds' of
grain.
Eof-man & Son
OVERISEL.
If
«itk ruiinH
B»d«rMD Grimm oi ibU pitot,
(triekao with ptrtW P*™ljil*»»«
pletel* lost the uio of one *rro end ildo.
After being treetod by »n cmlwn phy
•IoUd for quite » while without relief,
ay wife recommended CheraberleloB
Piln Balm, end after using two bottles
of H he Is almost entirely cured. Geo.
R McDonald, Man, Logan county, W.
Va. Several other very remarkable
ourea of partial paralysis have been ef-
fected by tha use of this liniment. It
4s most widely known, however, as a
cure for rheumatism, sprains and bruis-
es. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Alarce aailety of Diamond Pins,
Studs, Rings and Broaches, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
WANTED— Win Ifalten apples for
Cldtr Vinegar. Hlgbr.t
psid. Receive every day. Apply a»
H. J. Heinz Co’a. factory, Holland,
Mich. ___ _
The largest assortment of Watches
from II 00 up, at C. fcA. Stevenson s
Jewelry Store. __ _
0 Drink F. M.C. Coffees.
WANTED— Wlndfallcntfapples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. ApM [*•
ST Heinz Co’s, factory. Holland, .Mich.
Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. SUj
venson's Jewelry Store.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
CAUTION !
This Is not a gentle word- but when
you think how liable you arc not to pur-
chase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for tho cure and treat-
ment of Consumption and Throat and
Lung troubles without losing its great,
popularity ail these years, you will be
thankful we called vour attention to
Bosehee’s German Syrup There are
so many ordinary cough remedies made
by druggists and others that are cheap
and good for light colds perhaps, but
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup
and especially for Consumption, where
there is difficult expectoration ami
coughing during the nights and morn-
ings, there i- nothing like German
Syrup. The 25 cent size has just been
introduced this year. Regular size to
cents. At all druggists.
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - S50, 000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Murkct Streets.
ISAAC Cap PON, * G. W. Mokma,
PresideRt. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eigb«*iaml River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
tsiatltshfd /SJS- Irtcorfarakd as a Slat/ Bank
in tSgo.
•A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL j _ ^ $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER SOHURE. - - Cashier.
m
A NEW CORNHU6KER.
A N>l»r«*k« Invcatlon aatf tease
Things Tkat Are CUImr4 Per It.
A Nebraska man baa Invented a corn-
busker, of which the Farm Journal
presents the accompanying ent, with
some information about It from a cor-
respondent. The cotnrt ruction of this
busker U declared to be most simple,
yet thoroughly practical. Two large
spiral coils work bn either side of an
elevator that projects beyond the wag-
A NOVEL COWfltUSKER.
on tongue. The corn is gathered both
from (he stalk and from the ground
and ek'vaU'U into the wagon.
Tin* husker is fastened on the front
part of the wagon, strips the husks
from the ear, drops ear into the wag-
on and forces the husks by a blower
into a huge pipe the length of the wag-
on box and •shgutly elevated In tho
rear, enabling the husks to fall Into
sacks on the platform or broad end
gate of the wagon. The machinery Is
light. One team and driver can work
and take charge of It. One fanner sug-
gests attaching a press to press husks
after the manner of baled hay.
pEKEM ARQUETTE
OUtORER 1^. 1802.
Trains leave Holland ts follows:
For Chicago amt West—
is tO a. in. 8 05a.ui. 12 f2p.ni. 5 35 p.ai
Vor Grand RKphis ami North—
*5 25 a. ni. « OJ a. in.
12 30 p.m. 4 22 p. in. 8 ™ P- !«• __
For Saginaw amt Detroit—
25 a. 111. 4 22 p. m
For Muskegon—
w35 a. m. ,
12 45 p. ni. 4 25 p in.
For Alli-gau- 8 l„a.ni. T 25-p m
Frelgiit leaves from East Y at 6 05 a. m.
-Daily. 11. F. MOELLER, Gut. I’ass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
F. TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
BLOWER OR CARRIER.
The Elevation of Si Imre by Wlad la
Makiiig Hupid Froirreaa.
The blower Is fast taking the place
of the ordinary chain carrier so far as
feed and silage cutters are concerned.
A great many farmers and dairymen
are of course a little skeptical, and
they possibly have good reason for be-
ing s >. as it great many blower outfits
have in the past failed to do their work
satisfactorily. The elevation of silage
by wind is, practically speaking, In its
Infancy, but it has made rapid prog-
ress within the last few years. The
failure of some blower outfits to do
their work has not in all cases been
the fault of the outfit, but the lack of
sufficient power and in many cases the
use of ordinary judgment in their oper-
ation.
There is no denying the fact that a
Mower outfit when working satisfacto-
rily is much better in every way than
an ordinary chain carrier. Those out-
fits of course require considerably
more power than an outfit with .chain
carrier, and we would advise no one
to attempt to operate such an outfit
unless he has ample power. In elevat-
ing dry material the amount of power
required is not greatly in excess of that
required for an outfit with chain car-
rier. In elevating green silage to the
height of the average silo, which varies
from thirty to forty feet, the excess
power required will run from 50 to 7o
per cent.
Another feature with reference to the
elevation of silage by wind is the fact
that the more perpendicular the pipe
can be set the loss liability there is of
clogging. Where the pipe is set at a
low angle particles of the silage will
drop to the low side of the pipe, and
the wind will pass over it until finally
sufficient silage lias accumulated en-
tirely to clog the pipe. Where the lat-
ter is s.*t at a steep angle or entirely
perpendicular the wind pressure is al-
ways directly underneath the silage,
and it has no chance to dog— Cor. Ru-
ral New Yorker. ’
SHOWING THE SF.UV'A.\1V1S JAPAN
A LAND WHERE* DOMESTIC 8ERVICI
18 CONSIDERED AN -HONOR.This Public Statement of a
•Holland Citizen Will
Be Appreciated.
Many a reader ot this in Holland
has gone through the selfsamo ex-
perience In the past, and will be
glad to be shown the way to get rid
of the constant aches and palm ol a
bad back. Profit by a Holland citi-
zen 'a experience.
Mr. John Lockhart of Twenty-
eighth street, near Central avenue,
says: “I had a constant aching in
my loins and -kidneys, so that at
times I could hardly keep around.
I could uot rest comfortably in any
position and after a restless night
l arose as tired as when I went to
bed. The kidney secretions be-
came irregular, frequent and un-
natural. ( used different remedies
but did not receive any benefit.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills adver-
tised I procured a box at J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and tried
them. They did me so much good
that I got another box and then
another. The} curi.d me. mstlon. In a small household he docs
For sale by nil dealers. Price 60c. catering and keeps the accounts as
i1 ostcr-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole U7„]| llu ttitii«riiiinmiM th» ridb'iilftim lit-
agents for the Q. 8. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doenhiiru'i Drill Store.
The "Sors" That Walt aa Tahla la
Uotals and How The? Work.
Iloasohold Servaata That Aro Eqoal
la Ulrth to Tholr Maotom.
They have some curious notions
about servants In Japan. Instead of
its hieing considered a dtograee to go
Into domestic service In that country
tt Is an honor, write* Mr. Douglas Bla-
den.
Jlnrlklsba boys and grooms may not
have the honor of being servants at
all, bnt are tradesmen, which Is the
lowest thing of all In Japan short of
belug an eta, or member of the class
of outcasts. Grooms are excluded ai
a betting, gambling, cheating lot (the
Japanese think It Impossible for a
groom to be honest) and the rickshaw
boys as rough people without any man-
ners.
There are two claaeet of servants,
personal and kitchen. Kitchen serv-
ants need have no knowledge of eti-
quette. They are sometimes rough
creatures from the country, no better
than rickshaw boys. They are dull,
contented drudges, but Cook San (Mr.
Cook) Is held in a very different estl-
The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water >dften
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason
no one should leave homo without a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
Hebor Walsh.
FKilTIMKKB.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern sod al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other cropo, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar bwts.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tiuholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overliel, Mich.
When you wake up with a bad tSste
in your mouth, go stance to H. Walsh's
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. One or two doses will make
you well. They also cure biliousness,
sick headache and constipation.
FA KM FOK SALE.
well ns superintends the ridiculous lit-
tle bird's nest of charcoal ash which
cooks the meals in Japan.
The personal servants show a hu-
mility to their employers which would
paralyze an Lnglishmau with any
sense of humor, nnd their masters as-
sume an etiquette air of command.
But from every one else these serv-
ants expect a considerable amount of
politeness.
Hotel sen-ants arc ratio and female.
Hotels for Europeans generally have
mou housemaids ns well as men wait-
ers and call them all "boys."
To go to a Japanese bote) for the
first time Is like going to a farce. It is
impossiblu to keep serious. In the din-
ing room you are surrounded by panto-
mime Imps dressed In Indigo cotton
doublets and hose, who run alioiit
shoeless and are called "boys*’ nnd
look like boys until the day they die.
Half of them know no English except
the numbers. Each has a number to
himself, and each dish on the menu
has a number, even down to the pota-
toes.
"No. 6," you say If you art new to It,
“I'll have some 2. and I'll take some 7
and il with it. please." He catches
some numbers and brings them, but
you would have a far better chance of
getting what you want If you simply
said 2. 7. 1).
You can hardly hear yourself speak
for the scruff, scruff across the Poor.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, gcil
house and J burns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is, v
good loam and forty U lighter. Will I ^ tl,i , J 11 ls thoy dout wear
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele- l’,,otR- At very grand hotels they wear
phone exchange is at my house and I ! blue serge suits like ship’s stewards
would like party who buys to also take j and bad imitations of foreign shoes,
charge of this. Some money in it. ^ and they don't run. and then they
Price reasonable and terms part cash1 don't wait so well, because It Is not
§'
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BuiidingMaterial
. Dm, Frans,
SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and Brick.
FAINTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
Planing: Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth
mm
To Builders and Contractors.
and balance on time. For particulars
ecqui re of EUG EN E FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station.. 11-tf
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grnml t''*-'1’11 I'LdiIs in tin* row, gate better
Susnr Bretn In NelirnMkn.
At tie* Nebraska experiment station
planting sugar beets in rows eighteen
inches apart, with eight inches be-
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old baYn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office. '
wars u-uvu w.uiiiiii-i'ii'ui uvuunu mi ui.
Rapids and intermediate points, us follows:
, -- n. m. -
5 15 7 37 9 37
0 37 8 37 10 37
1137
12 37
1 37
2 37
3 37
-P. M-
4 37
5 37
6 37
7 37
8 37
9 37
10 37
Cars leave Graml Rapids from Lyon Street:
, -- X. M. --- . , --- P. M ----- -
0 00 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 00 1 1 00 2 00 6 00 10 00
12 00 3 00 7 00 11 00
4 on 8 00
L’ve Holland for Mnca ft\va Park and Saugntuck
ft
1?,
 cc
if
12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 9 20 1120 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
* To I’ark only. 3 20 7 20
Leave Sausttluck for Holland, as follows:
, -- a. m - / -- -P. NI-
6 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 800
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 6 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale ami Retail
....Florists
Cat Flowers for All Occasions.
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly tilled.e- GUAM) HAVEN, MICH.
TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
XL l&O.OOfl. D. H. K. Van Raalte. President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Vcr Sehure,
Cashier. General Ranking Husiness.
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Dnitt Lodge, No.
191, F. & A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
tfaaonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, April la. May 2i,
June IS, July IS, Aug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 15, N#t.
tt, Dec. 10: also on St. John’s Days-Juue 24
and.Dec 27. JAS. L. CONKKY, W. M.
Ono Biitmav, Sec’y 2*
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
results than planting at other dis-
tances. It is believed that, although
good yields may be obtained from late
planting, the chances of success are in
favor of early planting. Late cultiva-
tion injured the beets and slightly low-
ered the sugar content and purity, but
an increase in yield made up for this
loss. It was found that late cultiva-
tion had been very effective in conserv-
ing the soil moisture. Weeds may very
materially reduce the quality of the
beets. As to the effect of wot weather
during the latter part of the growing
period on the quality of the beets, it
was found that the percentage of sug-
ar is rapidly reduced, but that “unless
the fresh growth Is accompanied by
buds upon the crown there seems to bo
no real loss of sugar. The beets seem
to increase in size and weight, while
the sugar remains at a standstill.”
Buy your Fountain Peas of C. A. Ste-
venson. _
K ubber Tires.
I can save you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Let me put on a set
for you and you will bo delighted how
comfortable a ride you can have. Beet
work guaranteed. .). G. Kami’s,
S. W. corner Central ave. and .Seventh
treet. __
lliiggh*, L'lieiip.
1 will change ray depository into a
store and as 1 need room I will bell ray
large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles'. If you want
a bargv.in, call in and see me.
11. Takken,
09 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
Storing OnlonN.
With some precautions onions may
bo kept in good condition without seri-
ous loss, says Rural New Yorker. They
should be entirely free from damp-
ness and never piled or stored together
In large quantities, especially in warm
Weather. They should never be piled
under any conditions, but should be
stored in level condition and not to ex-
ceed two feet In depth. Stored in level
heaps and kept dry and cool as possi-
ble, they will keep fairly well. They
will keep well in frozen condition pro-
vided they can he kept thus until re-
quired for use, but gradual thawing
Is necessary, nnd they must not be al-
lowed to freeze the second time. If
freezing is attempted, they must be al-
lowed to freeze clear through, then
cover with straw or other material
thickly enough so that weather
changes will not affect them.
Funn For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 ebrrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Sluilc-lmkcr Wngonn.
I have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. None better. Also
carriages, surreys and baggies. .). Van
Gelderen, Zeeland.
natural for a Japanese “boy” not to
run.
A Japanese “boy" has one good qual-
ity. Though he cannot understand Eng-
lish. before you have been in the house
three days he will know your tastes,
nnd if you like the breast of a chicken
bi tter than Hie leg you will get it. and
you will have your steak to look purple
or burned under when It is cut, ns you
prefer.
If lie saw you using a teaspoon after
your wife, he would very likely bring
you a used teaspoon with your next
morning’s tea. His motto Is that there
is no accounting for the madness of
foreigners nnd the forms It will bike.
But your bedroom boy U a very dif-
ferent person. He lias intelligence and
often a fair command of English.
There Is nothing that a Japanese
room hoy cannot do. 1 would trust him
to mend my watch. 1 have tried him
on such varied problems as luring a
frightened canary back to Its cage,
fishing up n small coin that had fallen
through a crack in the lloor and mend-
ing the lock of a portmanteau. One of
them even said that he could take In a
felt hat which I gave him so large for
him that his ears did uot stop It
The Japanese like their hats to rest
upon their cars. They can mend your
clothes or put a button on and are
hnudier than sailors. They expect you
to show them ail your purchases and
always tell you how much more or how
much ’less you ought to have paid.
In the transient life of n hotel you
see the farcical side of Japanese serv-
ants. The pristine and sentimental side
you only get in a private family, where
the servants, like the pages of the mid-
dle ages, may he equal in birth to their
masters, but willing to do service In
his household because lie is a famous
poet or noble or man of science, so ns
to gather the crumbs of education
which full from his table.— Exchange.
Wc can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
The Van ilerMeer& Timer Lumlier Go.
Of IntcrcKt to Women.
Women whp have themselves Buffered
trom the evil effects of constipation and
indigestion will be Interested in the fol-
lowing letter from a father whoso
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past live years and lias
tried nearly everything that she could
hear of for such trouble. She was con-
fined to her bed when she began taking
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and after
taking ono lifty-jent bottle she is able
to walk a mile at a time and during tho
day yesterday walked 31 miles. I feel
like praising Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-
sin because two doctors told me my
daughter could not get well and I feel
that she is on a fair road to permanent
relief.— Respectfully, J. H. M. Crocker.
(Successors to Elenbaas & Co.)
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BEOS.
252 RIVER STREET— opposite Park.
Citizens Phone 328.
HOLLAND.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICES REASONABLE. WORK PROMPTLY DONE-
Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
Before Winter
IS HERE.
»., Aug. 6, 1900.Nixon, Tenn
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold in
lifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a pos-
itive guarantee, by Heber Walsh.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
Economy.
Fudge-Yes. Spinks has a splendid
system of economy.
Judgt^llow so?
"He goes to work and lays aside
money for something he doesn’t need."
“No economy in that.”
"Isn’t there? Well, by the time he
has the money saved lie always finis
put he doesn’t' want the thing— and
then the mouey Is saved."— Baltimore
Herald. _
Aa Annoying Insinuation.
"1 don’t suppose he meant anything
unkind," said the young woman, "but
it was a very startling coincidence."
"What do you mean?”
“Just before Harold and I got mar-
ried bla frieuds persuaded him to join
a ‘don’t worry’ club.” — Washington
Star. _ __
One of the worst things that can hap-
pen a young man Is to get the notion
that be can’t have a good time without
wasting bis money.— Atchison Globe.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stick in our new;
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. R1NCK&CO.
58-60 East Eighth St.
V
J
*OFF Straw Hats OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP.T0.DATE HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
SI EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOiMKKKTOOOOOOOOOOCWmOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtMHWOOOOtKKIOOOOOOOOTKKH)
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If bo, wo can do tho work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and bo spoiled. You will have money by calling on us. Wo will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
1SI2 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Gall up either No. 3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQ
I
;;
F you can not make
bread to suit your family, try
“Mother’s
Bread”
MADE AT . THE CITY BAKERY
“COTTAGE AND
HEARTH”
Baked in two-pound loaves.
WILL BOTSFORD.
Graham & Morion Tranportation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
V Until further notice the steamer “City of Chicago” will make tri-weekly trips
between Hollandand Chicago on the following schedule:
BoldCrlmo In the Train Robbery
Line Done on the North*
ern Pacific.
HEROIC ENGINEER 13 A VICTIM
Dlctiut. MU Pont, Shot by the Fiend
Who Did the Hold-Up— Itlood*
hounds Are on the Trail.
Missoula, Mont., Oct 25.— East-
bound passenger train No. 2 on the
Northern Pneilic was held up Thurs-
day night near Drummond, Mont, at
a place forty-live miles from this city,
and Engineer Dan O’Neill was killed.
The train, which included mall, bag-
gage and express cars, with nine
coaches, arrived at Missoula at 10:20
p. m. from Portland and coast cities,
and proceeded eastward after a short
delay at this station. It arrived after
midnight at a place two miles west
of Drummond. Here the train was
signaled to stop, and the engineer
slowed up. While doing so he saw a
man creeping toward him over the ten-
der.
I)«nd at lll.'i Putt of Dot)’.
Th omuu, who was armed, called to
O’XIcll to stop the train instantly. The
engineer took in the situation at once,
atul pulling open the throttle tried to
start the train at full speed. The rob-
ber divined his purpose and fired at
him. The shot took instant effect and
the engineer fell dead at his post. The
robber then proceeded to rilie the ex-
press and mail cars. He plundered the
regular mail, and blew open the safe
in the express car. which was. wrecked
by the explosion. The amount of
plunderwhlch he secured Is not known
at present, but it is supposed to be
large.
lutcnM Excltemvnt on thn Train.
The excitement on the train was
intense. The sudden stoppage of the
train followed soon by the explosion
spread alarm among the train hands
and the passengers. The darkness of
the night and the loneliness of the place
added to the general scenes of terror.
Word of the attack was sent to Drum
mond, whence it was telegraphed t<
Deer Lodge, almut fifty tulles away.
BLOODHOUNDS AFTER THR ROBBER
One Mu S*M to llmve Bone the Job of
Molding: Up the Train.
Bloodhounds were sent out at once
WOMAV LEADER DEAD
tllMbelli Ondjr Stanton Goes to the
Unknown Land Beyond
the Veil.
New York, Get 27.— Mrs, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton died yesterdayafternoon
at the age of 87, after a short Illness,
at her home In this city. Old age
waa given as the cause of death. She
was conscious almost to the Inst.
The children with Mrs. Stanton
when she died were: Mrs. M. F. Law-
rence and Mrs. Stanton Hlntch, of New
York; Henry and Robert L., of New
WHO DELIVER MAIL.
ELIZABETH CADY 8TAST0JT.
York, lawyers; Theodore, of Paris, and
G. Smith, a real estate broker at War-
den Cliffo, Long Island. The funeral
w— lie held on Wednesday.
Roehosler. N. V., Get. 27.— The news
of the death of Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton fell heavily upon Susan Anthony,
who was preparing to attend Mrs.
Stanton's birthday anniversary,
said: ‘'Through the early days, when
the world was against us. we stood
together. Mrs. Stanton was always a
courageous woman — a leader of
thought and now movements. I al-
ways called her the philosopher and
statesman of our movement. She was
a most finished writer, and every state
paper presented to congress or the
state legislatures in the early days was
written by Mrs. Stanton. I cannot ex-
press myself at ati as 1 feel, I am too
crushed to say much, but If she had
outlived mo she would have found fine
words with which to express our
friendship.”
RICH GEMS ARE GONE
Uarat Jewel* Worth $8,000 Stolon from •
Safe in the Manonlc Temple
•t Chirngo.
Chicago, Oct. 28.— Diamonds and
I'.t’r.rt TrngedleN Tlmt Line the Root*
ot l.(>(tc-r Carrier*.
“Tell you a story? Why, yes, 1 might
tell a good many stories if that was In
my line.” The letter carrier blew a
pearly wreath of smoke upward and
flecked the dead asli from his cigar.
Says the Denver News. "Let mo see.
There's an old lady on my route down
in Alabama who sits knitting the live-
long day by the front room window.
Every morning and afternoon when 1
whistle at the door of her next door
neighbor she lays down her knitting
and peers with a tired; eager face out
of that window until 1 go by. She's
got a hoy somewhere out west. He
doesn't write to her twice a year, yet
twice each day the whole year through
she sits there, with that anxious look,
waiting, waiting, waiting. 1 feel a
twitch at my own heart every time I
pass by and see the look of expectancy
fade iuio disappointment. Sometimes
I'd give $50 to he aide to stop and give
her five lines from that good for noth-
ing hoy of hers for whom she’s eating
out her heart.”
"That reminds me,’’ said a younger
man who heard the letter carrier's sto-
ry, "of a pretty baby on my route in a
Louisiana city. She’s a dainty tot
about four or maybe live years old.
She lias blue gray eyes like a wood vio-
let that look a fellow straight to the
heart. Some little girls can do that
after they are older. This tot's mam-
ma died six mouths ago. and for a
mouth afterward she used to come
tripping down the walk to meet me
with a little white note in her hand,
and. looking me to the heart out of
those big trusting eyes, she would say.
‘Mr. Postman, won't you please take
this letter to my mamma In heaven?’
I used to take the dainty missive from
Ihe wee pink hand. I couldn’t tell her
She how far away her mamma was. One
day she came without a letter, and
there was pain. In the great, sweet eyes.
•Mr. Postman, baby wants a letter
from mamma. Please, Mr. Postman,
tell my mamma me wants some letters
too.’ And. hoys, every day for a week
I had to pass that baby with the pain
in tho gray blue eyes, and I wondered
the angels did not find some way some-
how to make her baby heart under-
stand.”
In charge of trusty men and steps other precious stones valued at $8,000
vra-e (Kkon to keep vlBllnnt watol, for wcrl. stol(,„ rrom snfo of
£§ ro'’lH,rs- “ at weditor & Weinman. manufacturlaK
lenrt elfht men were earned In Ihe jewel(TS ln tlll. Mltsolllc Tlll,
hold-up, but the latest advices are that
one mau alone perpetrated this atro-
cious murder and robbery. Sheriff
Prescott with a strong force of men
started at once for the scene of ihe rob-
bery on n special train. The coroner
went with him. Dan O’Neill, the mur-
dered engineer, lived in Mils city, and
had a wife and live children. lie had
boon in the service of the Northern
Pacific longer than any other engineer.
The robber boasted that he was the
man who took part In the hold-up of
the .Southern Pacific train near Port-
land. Ore., about a year ago. He made
this boast to the train hands to terror-
ize them while lie employed them to
run the train for four miles— that is
to two miles east of Drummond. He
declared that he would be hard to
catch, as he had a horse in the tim-
ber. Warden Conley, of the peer Lodge
penitentiary, is engaged in the pursuit
with the bloodhounds. The robber
blew up the baggage as well as the
express car.
. The Northern Pacific lias offered a
reward of $5,000 for deliver, dead or
alive, of tho train robber who mur-
dered O’Neill. The mask worn by the
bandit was found on a mountain trail
two miles from the scene of the hold-
up, and after giving the hounds the
scent of tho mask the animals immedi-
ately took up the trail, which was
then about eight hours old.
It is beliered that the robber hoard-
ed the blind baggage car when the
train stopped at a water tank near
Bear Mouth. After the robbery the
bandit, taking one of the train crew
named Berry fora companion, marched
down the track without molesting the
passengers. After going about a mile
and a half he told Berry good-bye and
took to the woods.
Chicago Tax- Fixer* Found Guilty.
Chicago, Oct. 27.— The jury in the
Masonic temple tax fixing case re-
turned a verdict of guilty against Luke
Wheeler and Captain Williams. Cap-
jeweto were unset, and for this rea-
son the police believe there Is little
hope of their recovery.
The theft of the Jewels was discov-
ered In the morning, when a member
of the firm went to' the safe to got
some articles that a customer called
for. It was seen that the treasure box
had been tampered with, and an in-
ventory was taken at once. Between
$8,000 and $10.(0) worth of diamonds,
rubies, sapphires and emeralds were
missing from the vault into which
they had been placed a few bows be-
fore. Investigation was begun, but
none of the firm or employes knew
what had become of tin* lost jewels.
BOLD WORK OF ROBBERS
Saf* In the Iowa Slate Dank nt I'rairie
City Dynauiitvil nml Altout
$1,000 Taken.
DeS Moines. la., Oct. 28.— The bold-
est bauk robbery occurring in Iowa in
recent years took place at Prairie City
early in the morning. The robbers
dynamited the safe of tho Iowa State
bank and secured an amount approxi-
mating $4,000- They exchanged a fu-
silade of shots with local officers and
escaped.
Noted AllenUt Dead,
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.— Dr. Daniel1!-:.
Hughes, chief resident physician of the
Philadelphia almshouse, died at 8
o’clock In the morning of tubercular
peritonitis, the germs of which, disease
he U believed to have contracted from
a patient in the hospital. Dr. Hughes
had an international reputation as an
alienist. He devoted his life to the
study of Insanity and amelioration of
the condition of the criminal and pau-
per insane.
Free Consultation
-UY-
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OP KICK PARLORS AT IIOTKL HOLLAND
FGIOIY, NOV. 7
ONK DAY ONLY KACII MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, • 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Water in which mignonette has been
placed should be changed often, since
it quickly becomes foul.
The best use to make of old bones
is to break them up and bury them
uear the roots of fruit trees and grape-
vines.
By sowing nitrate of soda in small
quantities in showery weather under
trees a most beautiful verdure will be
obtained.
It is uot a good plan to fill an old
orchard with young trees. The soil
Is too much exhausted by the growth
of the former occupants.
Geraniums bloom most satisfactorily
when grown in comparatively small
pots and soil which is termed rich, but
not rank with excessive manure.
Stir, spade, rake and pulverize soil
thoroughly before planting 'or sowing.
The importance of this work cannot be
overestimated if you desire fine blos-
soms.
Geraniums that have been used for
summer bloomers will not llower again
until the late spring mouths. Plants
for winter blooming should be grown
especially for this purpose.
Young Slay lie Lieutenant General.
Washington, Oct. 28.— "I do not
think that I am betraying any eonii-. . denee when I say that Major General
tain \\ i Ilia ms was sentenced to pay a 1 S. B. M. Young will be tin* next lieu-
fine of $1,500 and to be imprisoned six i tenant general of the army,” said
months and T\ heeler fined 3,500 and , Major General Corbin. Then he added:
— - - — -  — : — . ..... ; ..... ; . ..... u u , .uajoru i c mn men
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ................. 9:00 p m ? " two years. It was ! "And his promotion will be enjoyed by
Leave Chics## Tuesdays, Thursdays anl Saturdays at ................ 8:00 p rn Williams as- no one more than by myself.” Lieuten-
__ ^ __ __ _ 1 ra‘ :'hi'vd by oth"R* raw*™ of forgeries. 1 ant Genera! Miles will retire from age
m „I,. lt appear that approximately j next August.
In effect October 13, 1902.
The rigid is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary, j. H. GRAHAM. Presi and Gen. Mgr
Denton Harbo . v Chicago.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.
Kz
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by AladUon Medi-
cine Co., Madison, WIs. II
keep* you well. Our (red*
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cent*. Never cold
In bulk. Accept no aubctl-
M**nv«MAiioi»«a tnte. Aek your druggUt.
Try F. M.C. Coffees.
Ladies Gold Watches from $7.50 up,
fully warranted, at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
ade __ _ __________
$27,000 taxes due on the Masonic tem-
ple had been paid.. The forgeries were
discovered and the conspiraey dis-r
closed.
Dio* from Football Injury,
Staunton Ills., Oct. 28.— Edward
.Schmidt, a member of the Stauntou
Regulars, was Injured in a football ............ ..
game between the Regulars and tho Chicago* on a special train.
Coffeys of St. Louis, and died ten min-
utes afterward. The first half was al-
most completed, neither eleven having
Golden Wedding Celebration.
Kankakee, Ills., Oct. 28.— Mr. and
Mrs. Antoine Bergeron, an aged couple
of the French villa* of Rourbonnais,
Ills., near this city, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in the
presence of several hundred relatives
and friends, 250 of whom came from
Caro of I’uiipieN.
Puppies after weaning will keep
strong and healthy and will grow fast
If fed only on fresh buttermilk and
corn bread, with soup Instead of the
buttermilk twice a week, till they are
five or six months old. Do not feed
them sweet milk. Keep the puppies
where they can get plenty of exercise.
Do not crowd them. Arrange their
kennels so that they can go in and out
of their sleeping quarters. If fed in
the same vessels, some dogs get more
than their share of food and lose their
manners also. Fasten a number of
chains where they eat at such dis-
tances that no one can reach the other:
thou feed in individual par*. Give lit-
tle medicine and plenty .’ exercise,
and you will then have strong, healthy
dogs. An hour's run every day iu the
year in the fields and woods, weather
permitting, is essential to good health.
Da. McDonald Ims for vonrs made netuil]
specially of chronic an linirorln" (Iboatcs]
ivtiuirc tlclllfui medical treatment fortheit
Such cu-c- as family physicians fail to heu
pronounce Incurable arc particularly sou
especially those overdosed with stron}* mir
druRH and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only tins
nu lest medicines from the v< m-tabie kiiicdoui.
He pays auc tion to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he Is able to. .ad ali diseases of the
mind or body correctly *it \ glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treated daily lor diseases they do not have
while a fow drops of medicine directed to tho
scat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
pormnneut cure in a very short time. Good
health Is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
h sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has become a household w ord in
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after *11 hopes were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. KA ”.THROAT, I.DXUS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS, I
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases necullnr to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a j»er
wanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheiiniatlc and
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains a !e away under his magical remedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of tho
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Address
DR. D. A.McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids. Mich
Get n True Fociin.
A habit of looking at things from a
distorted angle, of focusing the vision
on things Hint depress and suggest un-
happiness and misery, is a destroyer of
happiness and success. A man who
goes about with a funereal face, think-
ing "hard times,” fearing "dull sea-
sons.” disaster, panic and failure
wherever his interests center, is never
a happy man. rarely a successful one.
I’essimism is a destructive force in
men's lives, just as optimism is a con-
Itructive agency.— Success.
Well Known Duluth WontMn Dead.
. . ......... .... ........... * Duluth, Get. 27.— The wife of Col-
__ ____ scored, When Schmidt, after a tackle, i onel C. II. Graves died very suddenly
GIRLS WANTED— At Van Ton(rflJ‘Coml), a,ne,, of a 1)aln in ,lis h<?a(1' He Saturday night. Mrs. Graves came
ten’s cigar factory. 12 East Eighth 'vns ta*ien to a ^oct°r and died just as to Duluth thirty-one years ago and oe-
sti'eet. ’ m.h l,e arrived at the office. cupled a prominent post it ion in char-
itable, church and philanthropic work.
12 East Eighth
23- tf
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar.
Governor Yale* Xh III.
Springfield. Ills., Get. 28.— Governor lathmn* Altnntlnn Unchanged.Highest cash price ! v"p""8 .   , -
paid. Receive every day. Apply at ,n t nian'si,,n- ! Colon, Colombia. Get. 25.— The situn-
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland, “ ,s feni’cd tl,at llis may de- Jlon on the Isthmus remains un*Mich. i velop into a case of typhoid fever. chang'd.
I in mono.
"My!” exclaimed the old lady who
wsis taking her first trolley ride. "1
should think it would be mighty dan-
gerous work in’ on these ears all the
time. Ain’t you ’feared of the Meetrtoi-
ty strikin’ you?"
“No’m,” lie replied as he took tier
nickel and rttgleetod to ring it up on
the register. "You see, I’m not a good
conductor.”— Philadelphia Press.
JOHN BRINKS
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER.
86 East 24tH St., Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
24 Good Work Guaranteed.
Strong Nerves
arc the true source of good, healthy
appearance.
Persons with half-starved nerves al-
ways look worried and "dragged-out.”
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
alt the powers which nature meant you
to have.
produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to Hues of health and
beauty.
$1.00 per box; « boxes (with written
guarantee), $.100. Dock free. Pkal
Medicinb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by licber Walsh, Drutf^ist, Holland.
Cot Even the Triiinp'a Money.
Harmless Hank— Wofs wrong, pal?
Youse as w’ite as a ghost. And w’ere
did youse git dat book?
Luckless Harry— Don’t nst me! All I
remember is stoppiu’ at a house where
a hook agent lives nn’ askin’ for a cou-
ple o’ matches.- Chicago News.
The Mt*t-ry of It.
The mnti who Is looking for trouble
can find trouble without trouble.-PUll-
adelphla Record.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are yoi
Bowels regular? Are you BUfious?
S Y-RE-CO STcKCa^
Hillloustiess, Headache.— | D imniMii-M*. u tiu
Ko per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Cull and examine our system
of loaoirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E
Eighth St.
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
FT. J. Hoin? Co’s, factory, Holland
Mich. ______
Clocks from $1.00 up, at C. A. Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store, all warranted.
Consult
ABOUT YOUR
EYE-
SIGHT
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
MCIKXTIFIC OPTICIAN.
21 Man r.lKlilh Strot‘1 Hoi.laxd.
G. H. Huizinga
Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Dinnioiids,
AUo do rirxc I^c|)aini\g.
You arc Irwiu.) to Call.
36 East 6tK 5t.
LOCALISMS.
Boju— To Mr. ami Mrs. B. Van De-
water— a son.
.Miss Frances Cove of Spring Lake
committed suicide Friday night by
taking carbolic acid.
The west wall of Hotel Holland is
being repaired this week on account of
a slight bulging of the wall Saturday.
The barber shop at Hotel Holland is
now operated jointly by Gus Kraus
and Jack Bolhuis.
Major Scranton Circle, Ladies of the
G. A. R., will meet at Maccabee hall
this Friday afternoon.
A. Seif has plans drawn up for a
brick block to be built on River street,
near Eighth.
Plans have been completed for an
addition to the foundry of the Buss
Machine Works.
Changes are being made in the post-
ofilce to accommodate the extra five
rural carriers to be added November
15.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman pleasantly enter-
tained a company of ladies at her
home on West Fourteenth street Sat-
urday afternoon.
The grounds around the Ottawa
Beach hotel are being improved by re-
placing the wooden walks with cement
ones.
Fishing off Grand Haven is reported
excellent lately. On Saturday the tugs
Meister and Anna brought in 5.000
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. It. N. De Merell will
entertain the Century Club at their
home on Eighth street next Tuesday
evening.
The local Odd Fellows entertained
the Hamilton and Hudsonville lodges
last night. A banquet was served at
Which a number of clever speeches
were made.
Plans for the Nineteenth street
pumping station have been completed
by Architect James Price. The mass-
ive wall for the well has been lowered
successfully.
Major Scranton Circle. Ladies of the
G. A. R., held a social at the home of
Mrs. M. Nixon a few evenings ago. It
was enjoyed by a large number of
guests.'
Mesdames H. Boone and D. H. Clark,
assisted by Eva Allen and Frances
Anderson, will entertain the Circle of
Friendship of the W. R. C. at the
-corps rooms this (Friday) afternoon.
A. 1L Meyer, the well-known music
dealer, will close his store at Allegan
and open a store at 91 South Division
street, Grand Rapids. Mr. Meyer is an
enterprising business man and will no
doubt build up a good business in
Grand Rapids.
Mrt, Jacobua Dyko, of 17 W«at Four-
teenth street, was 54 yearn old Friday.
Work at the Waverly Stone quarrlee
li brisk at present, many orders for
stone coming In.
The Socialists will hold a meeting at
De Drondwet hall next Monday even-
ing. Michael Myers being the speaker.
R«v. Hoekstra of CoUendoorn has
been called to the -Christian Reformed
church at Graafschap.
Rev. Bosma of Grand Rapids has de-
clined a call to the Christian Re-
formed church at Zutphen.
A quilting bee was held at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Post by the Ladies Aid
Society of Hope church on Thursday
afternoon.
Last Sunday seven loaded freight
cars were wrecked on the Pere Mar-
quette road near Bravo, caused by a
rail turning over.
Albert Ensink of Friesland has sold
40 acres of land to L. Vanden Bosch
of Iowa and 40 acres to Herman
Ensink, his brother.
The special election at Grand Haven
Friday resulted in both propositions
being carried, one for $35,000 bonds for
securing Industries and one for $7,000
bonds for a site for a federal building.
Palmer Tuttle, a 15 years old Grand
Rapids boy, ran away with $75 of his
aunt's money and was captured here.
He 'vus sentenced to the reform school
for two years. -
The Young People’s Society of the
First Keforiued church ;will hold a so-
cial in the basement of the church this
evening. Last night the regular week-
ly meeting of the Sunday school teach-
ers was held.
Tuesday uftdruoon the Woman's Lit-
or. ib held one of ils interesting
Tiu program opened with a
sketch of the life of Columbus and nil
the numbers wore connected with the
discoverer.
The Grand Rapids contra. tors who
are putting in a cement or concrete
bridge or culvert at the Veueklusun
brick yard on the Zeeland road, have
nearly completed the work. It is quite
a costly job.
In his ad to-day John Vandersluis
c ills special attention to bis new cloak
room, lie also advertises a special sale
on blankets at 5!) cents u pair, and on
some men's fleece-lined undershirts for
29 cents each. Read his ad and get ail
the particulars.
The Hope College Y. W. C. A. met
at the home of Miss Lottie Hoyt Mon-
day evening. A report of the meeting
oi the state 'convention at Ypsilautl
was read by .Miss Lilia Thurbtr and a
convention hymn was sung by Miss
Amy Doskcr. Other association work
was carried out after which refresh-
ments were served.
Admiral Taylor and party who are
making a tour of the different lake
ports looking for a suitable place for a
naval training station, wore here Tues-
day evening for a few minutes. They
were met at the depot by a committee
composed of Mayor C. J* De Roo, J. C.
Post, G. W. Mokma, Geo. E. Kollen
and G. Van Scbelven. Very little in-
formation was gained from the party
however. Grand Haven also met with
very little encouragement.
Under the new provisions in the elec-
tion law the election returns will be
sealed in large envelopes in which they
are forwarded to the city clerk. The
oily clerk t hen sends one report to the
county clerk and one to the judge of
probate who is chairman of the board
of election commissioners. The city
clerk will file the election returns as
they are brought to him. All unused
haiiots must be returned by the board
of inspectors to the county clerk.
Frank Bean, the well known captain
of the famous schooner Indian Bill,
was arraigned in Justice Carr’s court
Saturday morning charged by John
Marquardt with the larceny of five
cords of wood valued ot $10. He plead-
ed not guilty and the case was ad-
journetd until Monday. Bean claims
he bought the wood— Muskegon
Chronicle. Captain Bean is well
known here, his old schooner being a
familiar sight on the bay here for
years past.
Work Hm been commeDoed ftl.6vfnd
Haven to lay the olcctrlo rallraad Intothoolty. m
The little daughter of Mr. aad Mrr.
J. B, Mulder, U recovering from A if
Vcre illness.
Hov. B De Jong of Gelderlaad has
bejo called to the North westart jRe-
formed church at Chicago.
Fannie Blokford of Holland .mA Al-
bert Streicker of Grand Raplda were
married this week.
The Saugatuck Hive, L. O. T. M.,
entertained Ottawa and Creacent hives
from this city Saturday.
1 Harry MoAvoy. cashier tithe* l etro
road office, has resigned and Witt go to
Chicago to take a position.
Married, at Immanual Baptistqburch
Chicago, Sunday at 2 o’clock, P. G.
Dobl and Elsie Grace Snydor.
Thu Zeeland box factory company is
negotiating with PlalnwcU in regard to
moving there. . >V
The Woman's Christian Temparanco
Union met yesterday with Mrt. J. G.
Kamps, 17 West Ssventb street.
Rev. W. Van der Werpof tht First
Christian Reformed church at Graid
Hiveu, has a call to the obtiroh at
Fisher Station, Kent Co.
I.Utiif ..•iv-"'*: 1 •tt-rsatiho Hol-
land postotlice for the week ending Oc-
tober 31: Will Drust, Miss HattU \\\
Mayor, Clyho Taylor, F. W. Wagner.
Thu St. Agnes Guild of Graoenhuich
will give a Hallowe'en party at the
home of Miss J. Trousdale, River. atrcct,
this Friday evening.
Mrs. Frederick Vclkers died atHuu^
ilton Tuesday evening, aged 55 yem*.
She formerly resided in Fillmore to rn-
ship.
An entertainment will be given lo-
rn now afternuon^t 2 o'clock 'in Guild
hall of Grace church by a number of
children.
Miss Ada Tuttle of this city and Geo.
W. Streeter of Saugatuck were mar-
ried a few days ago at Allegan by Jus-
tice G. L. Hicks.
Mrs. Isabel Farrer of this city and
George Fauble of Uurnipa Corners were
married last week Thursday nt the Al-
legan court house by Justice J. C. Ha l
of Clyde.
The tickets for the Hope College lec-
ture course are bring reserved this
week. First clans tickets were reserved
yesterday, second Hnss to-day and thi d
el as- to-morrow.
Mrs. J. Elferdlnk. Sr., was $4 ymrs
old Tuesday and herchildren and grand
children came and spent a plea-ant
evening at tho old home, 100 W< st
Tenth street..
Peter Balgooyen left Mondsqt^kir
Whatcom, Wash., where ho lias se-
cured a position as bookkeeper. He
has been taking u course at Dreg man’s
Business College.
J. B. Bryant wlio formerly managed
the Jenison Park hotel and the past sea-
son had charge of the Cuth-r House at
Grand Haven, will probably take charge
again at Jenison Park if the hotel is re-
built next season.
Dress Goods
Our Dress Goods Department is constantly enlarging, so that now our stock is one of the
largest In the city. We show many of the latest weaves and colors; goods that can be depended
upon, and that will give satisfaction. Below we mention a few of our leading numbers:
30-ln. Venetians, all wool, black and colors ..... 50c a yd
50-in. Venetians, all wool, black and colors ....... 75c a yd
50-in. Venetians, all wool, blaok and colors ..... $1.00 a yd
52-in. Venetians, all wool, black and colors ..... 1.45 a yd
50-in. Broadcloths, all wool, black and colors . } . 1.00 a yd
50-in. Serges, all wool, black and colors .......... 75c a yd
Etimines, Zibelines, in popular shades, at 89c $1.00, $1 25
52- in. Snow Flake, a new fabric, very stylish, at.. .. 1.00
CO in. Shower Proof Cloth, will shed water, at ....... 1.85
Black dress goods at ................ 25c up to $2.65 a yd
Heavy Suiting for Walking Skirts at ....... 25c up to 2.00
Dress Flannels, all colors, at .................. 25c a yd.
We ere now equipped with a
flfll) 6nft Sttan Sponger
Which
SPONG2S
properly end
gives the
goods * RICH
SIGHTLY
LOCK
efterwvds.m
tf$!lij'1}||
Mins was.
Buy your
DressQooiU
of uf nnd
have them
properly
sponged.. MINS WA« NOT
TRIMMINGS
4
Our stock of trimmings is also cnmplete. We shodr a large nssortment of Appliques, Fancy
Braids, All Overs, Lace Trimmings, etc.
Applique at ....... . ... .25c up to $1.65 a yard Fancy Braid at ........... 5c up to 80c a yard
Stitched Braid at ......... 12c up to 20c a yard Luce Trimming at ......... 7c up to 55c a yard
LININGS
We sell the famous Gilbert’s “guaranteed linings,” which have given the best of satisfaction.
Also a complete line of colored Mercerized Sateen for lining suits, jackets, etc.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
Anna, the nine-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton, has
been operated upon by Dr. A. Lorenz,
the celebrated Viennese surgeon, who
is at present in Chicago. The child
has been lame, due to an affection of
the hip hone and it is believed that
the operation lias been successful. Dr.
Lorenz was called to this country to
treat a child of J. Ogden Armour of
Chicago and for which he received a
fee of $100,000. The many friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Dutton sincerely hope
that the child will be cured.
Albert Teerman died at his home on
West Sixteenth street Monday, after a
prolonged illness with cancer of the
stomach. He was 70 years old and
formerly resided in Laketown. Allegan
county. A wife and five children sur-
vive him. The children are Fred Teer-
man and Mrs. Henry Van Lopik of
Laketown, William Teerman and Mrs.
Jacob Westmaas and Mrs. Sternberg
of this city. The funeral took place
yesterday afternoon from the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church,
Rev. Van Hoogen officiating.
John Bunt of Allendale while out
hunting rabbits Sunday accidentally
shot himself through the heart. Two
companions were in the w-.iods with bin
but when they reached him all that he
said was, “My God I am shot.''
Dr. W. P. Scott, tho dentist, has
opsned offices in the Walter C. Walsh
block, over Sluyter & Cooper. Eighth
s'reei. The doctor has practiced his
profession in Chicago for a number of
years and is first-class in his profession.
Cashier C. Ver Schure, of the Hol-
land City State Bank, was passing ont
the cigars Saturday. It was all on ac-
count of being 51 years old that day.
Mr. Ver Sohure’s many friends hope ho
will have occasion to pass out many
more cigars.
F. P. Hove and family left Monday
for Tacoma, Wash , going from Chica-
go on the Saute Fee road, via Kansan
City. He will take a position as air-
brake inspector on the Northern Pa-
cific road, in ’93 he and bis father-in-
law, Geo. H. Souter, bought KM) acres
of timber land In Washington for $400.
They recently sold it for $5,000. Mr.
Howe and family have the best wishee
of their many friends here.
The water was shut out of the race
last Monday to permit A. E. Calkins to
rebuild the head of his flume, which he
is doing with grout instead of timber.
Tuesday night the cofferdam gave way
and the work done was nearly de-
stroyed, causing u loss of $00 or more
Another cofferdam was built Wednea-
day. Other manufacturers on the race
took advantage of the opportunity
make repairs. The residence portion
of the village has been without electric
lights since Monday, and the great dif-
ference and convenience oi the Incan
descent lamp is very noticeable now.—
Allegan Press.
A great deal of attention should
given to tho proper shape and form
optical goods. Graceful looking eye-
glasses are much better than ugly onei.
All this is important but the most im-
portant of all is the lenses. They must
be exactly suited to the eyes of the
wearer. They must be right and wil
be right if you have them fitted to your
eyes by W. R. Stevenson, the optician
24 East Eighth street.
Ri;ad notices of auction sales in this
issue.
Asher Cady has 27 dogs in training at
bis Macalawa kennels.
Dr. McDonald will be at Hotel Hol-
land next Friday, Nov. 7. Read ud.
Children should have their teeth
looked after in time and it will save
many a future ache. Read ad of De
vries, the dentist.
Mrs. Jennie Lucas has bought tho
residence of Contractor P. F. Douwma,
West Twelfth street.
Sam Habing Is building an addition
to his home on West Twelfth street,
Con tractor Abel Postma doing (he
work.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers has^old his
residence and vacant lot op V A Twen-
ty-fifth street to Mrs. A. O /an Dyk of
Herreid, South Dakota, /-bo moved
here a short time ago.
Some of the residents in tho Fifth
ward claim they do not get much bene-
fit from the free delivery. There is one
delivery in the forenoon and that is the
only chance for them to get their mail.
Burton Harrington, Albert Beckman
and Jacob Flieman left yesterday for
the upper peninsula to prepare camp
before the deer season opens. In about
two weeks Gsorge Harrington, Austin
larrlngton and W. H. Orr will also go.
John Thompson, proprietor of the
National Restaurant, is building up a
fine trade. Mr. Thompson aims to give
customers the best, knowing that a
pleased customer will call again. Good
meals ana lunches are served at all
times.
Through an oversight of the owner,
seven cows were omitted from the list
in the auction sale notice uttke place of
Cornelius Grevengoed, near the Waver-
iy stone quarry, on Thursday, Nov. G.
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
Society of M. E. church will hold tlieir
regular business meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon, Nov. 4, in the parlors of the
church. All members ore requested to
be present.
President B. S. Hanchett, Jr., of the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michi-
gan Railway Co., entertained a party
Of friends Friday with a trolley ride to
Saugatuck, a boat ride and lunch. A
special car conveyed the parly and all
enjoyed Mr. Hanchett’s hospitality very
much.
Wednesday evening a meeting of the I
society for Christian instruction was1
held and $300 was raised to* complete
the outfitting of the new school. Prin-
cipal B. Stegink is expected to take
charge Nov. 10. Rev. H. Van Hoogen
is president, Rev. A. W. De Jonge vice
resident, A. C. Rinck secretary, A.
Meters vice secretary, H. Haverman
treasurer, G. W. Mokma, Rev. Druk-
ker, D. Dirkse and A. Wiebalde board
of trustees.
Rev. William Elliot Griffis, one of
the most prominent preachers and
writers of the Reformed Church, has
been secured by Hope College to de-
liver a lecture in Holland Wednesday,
Nov. 5. Dr. Griffis is the author of
“Brave Little Holland,” “The Mika-
do's Empire,” and a large number of
other works of a historical and mis-
sionary nature. He comes to Holland
daring the course of a two-weeks lec-
ture series at tho unifersity of Chicago.
The meeting will ha bold in Hope
church at 7:30 p. ra. and U free to ail,
young and old.
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Made k Gnaraatted by
B. Kappenbeimcr & Ca
America'! Leading
Clothei Maken
Chicago
| W.C. Belcher J.R. Belcher
BOOK
BINDERS
im
:
Repairing and rebind-
ing old books a special-
ty. Blank books, mag-
axines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • . •
Work called for and de-
livered anywhere in the
city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at . . .
103 East Ninth St.
Citizens Phone 269.
Copyright, zjea. by B. KuppkxbsiMU k CC.
If you’re so
particular
as to be almost cranky, so
much the better.
You will be'more
than pleased
when you see our Shape-re-
taining Suits and Overcoats.
$4.00 to $20.00
Some More. Some Less.
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
(prater’s Restaurant,
Cor. Monroe dt Ionia St*.
Convenient place to step in when
you are uptown.
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
Dr. Ada M. Scip
103 Eant Ninth tttr««t.
OFFICE HOURS—
2 to 1 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Citizen* Phone 269.
“HUMAN HEARTS.”
In tho play of “Human Hearts” are
macy situations to gladden the specta-
tor, to cause him to laugh, and to bring
to his eyes the tears of sympathetic
pity. This strong and beautiful varied
play will be given at the opera house
Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, and none
who attend will regret the time thus
spent. It is a play for young and old,
and it aff ords entertainment for all
classes of people. Its human story deals
with emotion common to all.
Notier, Van Ark &
Winter,
I YCEli
Jj OPESA HOUSE
Wednesday,
Nov. 5.
E. NANKEVILLE’S
i
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
We also sell shoes.
It stands alone, it .towers above.
There’s no other, its nature's wonder, a
warming poultice to the heart of man-
kind. Such is Rocky Mountain ^Tea.
35 cenb-. Haan Bros.
vv.
Splendid production of the Idyllic
Pastoral Drama,
Human
Hearts
A Pathetic Picture of Rural
Life in Arkansas.
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned
anpolished, free of charge, at C. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
WANTED— A good girl for general
housework, at good wages. Enquire at
73 East Tenth street.
Superbly Presented by a
Complete Cast.
Magnificent Scenery
Intricate Stage ECccta
Sale begins Monday, Nov.
Prices, 25, 35 and 60c.
Tickets on tale at J.O. Doctburg's Drag Store
